
CHECK THAT 
COLD

And ward off Pneu
monia. We have those 
good Cough Remedies, 
such as :

-, •

Nyal Creophos 
' Rexall Cherry Bark 

Wampole’a Cod Liver Oil 

-Buddey's . Bronchitis Mixture 
’^Chase’s Linseed'* Turpentine 

Rexall Bronchial Syrup 
‘Ayr’s Cherry Pectoral 

’ Bromo-Quinine

Week’s Break-a-Cold 

‘ Rexall Mustard Ointment 

Vick’s Vapo Rub

Keep some in the home 
and be prepared.
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Let Keelan do your week-end bak- Bring your Cream and Poultry to, Keelan’s Thursday Special—.Raisin
the store for top pirces. Sovereigns | Bread at 12c loaf.

Ferdinand Wicjce spent the past 
two weeks with relatives at Milver
ton.

Married at Kitchenering. «’saffss.^aifsra:1er of the 4th concession1 of • Carrick. 
to Mr. Elden Rever of-the 17th con
cession of Howick took place ' last 
Saturday at Kitchenër’ : \ *"

'■ I». ■' "

Top prices for Cream. Read advt. 
Sovereign's.

The Dominion Parliament will open 
or Jan. 26th.

Notice to the Ladies
When-you are in Hanover call at 

Mrs. Vicoria Woadorf’s Beauty Par
lor for Shampoo, Marcelling, Water 
Waving, Facials and Scalp Treat, 
meht. Main Street, one door East of 
Hanover Iron Works.

Auction Sale
Extensive auction sale of farm 

stock and implements at lot 6, Con. 
1. Garrick, on Wednesday, February 
8th. Ae there is a heavy list of ar
ticles for sale, it will commence at 
12 o’clock sharp. Don’t miss this iim 
portant sale. Bender Bros., pro
prietors ; John Darroch, auÿtio

Hockey Club Organizes
A social dance will be held in the The Mildmfly ilrtckey 

Mildmay Parish Hall on Thursday baen organised. Wit* the - following 
■ The public, at any rate, is not evening of this week. Prizes will ire officers:-^Hon. Pres.—J. P. Phelan; 

worrying over the price war being given. All cordially invited. Mon; Vice-Pres.—J. A. Johnston;
waged" by automobile manufacturers. „ „ .... „ „ President-—A. Schmakz; Vice-Pres.—

Barn Building for Sale Fred Weiler; Sec-Treas.—A. W.
Jack Devlin has been appoihted Good barn building, 40 x 60, with Underhill; Executive—€. J. Kunknl, 

coach of the Mildmay Hockey team, 10 ft. lean, Would make excellent H. Haefling, Ed. Diebel; Manager— 
and also to act as Referee in league strawshed. Price very reasonable. iC. E. Wendt; Referees—John Devlin

[and C. Pletsch.

’Beautiful Silverware is 
■ &*Modem T^ecessity

And what better indication of 
/a taste and refinement than a 
service of celebrated

COMMUNITY PLATE
The Tableware De Luxo

By reason of our complete stocks 
this store is fast becoming known 
as headquarters for this delight-

The annual meeting of the Garrick 
Agricultural Society was held yester
day afternoon.

The Ontario Li gs lature will meet, 
on February 9th. South Bruce will 

. I not be erpresentéd.

V ni Mi«
Fine Farm for Salé 

Owing to the fact that TTi&ve been 
disabled by. an auto accMeht, I am 
offering nty farm for sale dn very 
reasonable terms. This property is 
situated on the Provincial highway, 
1% miles south of Mildmay, and is 
an excellent crop farm. Ernest 
Stroeder.

Men’s Mackinaw Coats, size 42, cut 
price, $4j50. Sovereigns.

For Sale—A good grade calf, one ' 
week old. J. A. Hesch.

II
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f k For a real cup of Coffee try our If y°u have nothing good to say of- 
Detroit Blend at 60c lb. Phelan’s, «"e it is policy and descretion as well

! as charitable to say nothing at all.
Read Fred Weiler’s advt. this week-i 

Special prices on Overcoats. Going 
at real special prices.

P' -*§
■s"’

Garrick Council will meet on Mon- 
Assessor and Tak Power Farming Conference 

At the Mildmay Ford Çqp 
TuéMfey, Janpajy 
experts froiÇ thé- 
1*iy will give til 
on power fawafat

!• day, Feb. 6th.
Collectors will be appointed at this

; ful ware.
I t \ GV. ' , Hi ■ neer. onw> >: ■ •alnMrs. Annie Gress went to Buffalo meeting, 

last week to spend the balance of 
the winter with her daughters.

C JE. WENDTt Mi >ra-At Club has tea
w! ion,

the conservation of moisture and oth
er subjects of interest to farmers 
All the farmers in this district are 
meat cordially invited to be present. 
One day omly. Admission free.

■< JEWELER |y

Remnants, after stock taking, at 
attractive prices. Sovereign’s. The Vote Was Close

Messrs. Anthony M.' Diemert, Jos., 
A. Hesch and Jacob J. Haber, can
didates for the vacant councilkrships 
in Mildmay, made a whirlwind cam
paign of it, and a surprisingly large 
vete was polled. Good feeling among 
the candidates was manifested, and 
the electors enjoyed the contes 
J. Huber headed the list with 
votes; Anthony M. Dieinert followed • 
with 140, and J. A. Hesch had 128. 
Messrs. Huber and Diemert were de
clared elected,

Ç- games. Jerome Illig.Extra Special for this week et
Phelan's, Oatameal $4.25 a bag. Jos. Seifried, who had a cancerous It is reported that Mr. Jos. Flem-! Months in Jail

growth removed from his neck re- ing of this village is not satisfied Elmer Daniels, à young man who
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keelan visited cently, is still at the Bruce County with Magistrate Walker’s decision hat; been making a practice of board-

relatives at Palmerston this week. Hospital. given here last Saturday morning, STroXy LteKd then lt“:

Give us fur order for Groceries $38 S*
and we will guarantee _ quality and * debenture dost jumped a week> board bill at the
prices right, at Phelans. “Dam Popular Place” reads a head- 18 *'ouu" Queen’s hotel at Walkerton.

Mrs. Jos. Spitzig of Breslau vis- lng ? ^ ®alt R6Ç°rte.r- As st re" Notice to Farmers! 
ited last week at the home of Mr ^ers.to on t*',e rlyer> we can Molassine Meal at $2.00 a cwt. as a t-r°P Reports
and Mra Amand &hnurT ‘ îor^ve the Reporter’s violent lar.- apecial advertising campaign. The In 1927, ti* farmers of Bruce

guage. j- ■ j best and" che&pest stock foot! on'the County rfflsed 946,SSS’ bushels of
Buy- your Winter Underwear, ' PrnfiA --a-xj -, In^rket. With every bag purchased, wheat; 17,894 bus, sfrfng wheat

Sweater Coate, Overcoats at big re- -J i;c- insumnri' romnanv In th;« we will give 10 lbs. of Salt for 25c. 4.51997 bus. oats; 660155 .bus. Bar-,
ductions now. Sovereign’s. ^ Weile, ^ ^

Chas. ti. Pletsch is it Toronto this Sîh^t®r jrePresente the Mutual Life Village Property for Sale bus. Beans; 42253 bus. Green ’Corn;
week attending the annual convention o1 Waterloo u this district. Village Lot No. 13, on north sida 6746 bus. Flax; 1096178 bus. Mixed
of the Durant-Star salesmen. The Mildmay Council will sit as a of Abs.al°m street, west of the depot, Grains; 341601 bus. Potatoes; 1009756

Over 35n motor fatalities is De- CtiUrt of Revision to hear complaints Pn. yh*ch are erected an excellent,bus. Turnips; 623891 bus. Mangels;
over JO0 motor iatanties is ue . , ^ f . assessment nf brick houae and 800<1 stable. Terms 25600 bus. Sugar Beets; 4944 bus.ami^the^rroord°is mA a*n enviable°one' tT steet pa«m«T on W^n^day reasonable. Apply at this office. Carrot,;; UT*? tons Alfalfa; 4436 

and the record is not an enviable one. , Feb, 8th, 1928, at 7.30. ,ea„ue Hoekev tcns AIslke: 49630 *°* Sweet Clover
Free—With a purchase of a 35c . ^ ’ ' * ‘ , The Wroxeter league hookey team and 168684 tons TinuAh* and Ck>ver'

Tooth Brush we will give free a Frank Siderson buys Poultry and , . wroxeter ‘y8®,6 i00116" team,Sdmgf^f Recall Tooth Paste for P«ys the highest pricis in cash For “cla™ed ^Probable chansons of ; B*d Fire at Ripley
this week onlv at Phelan’s hens over 5 lbs., 17 to 20c. Ducks tbc hockey league, will play At 4 o'clock Tuesday morning fire
this week only, at Phelans. 22c Beef Hldw 19c 18c lb. Horse(a acbedu*Sd 8Ame b?reTon Thursday started in a frame building on Queen

A fine adopted son arrived ' this Hair 35c. Goose Feathers, 75c to 80c. ,e'®niPg next week, Jan. 28th, a-, street, Ripley, occupied jointly by 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bring them in every SaturdsAtjjE.u-.e, |ainst the Stans. The visitors have a Thomas Kempton, implement agent, 
Jos. P. Hauck on the second conces- 38-J. / MBL «Kffregation of hockeyiste, and iBnd John Bell, who operates a depot
sion of Culross. Congratulations! „r„ DIO, * . J" yr,.U inake thlI}*f b“m "ben they for Silverwood’s Limited. The break-

WE TAKE THE RISK, unless airs, into action with the Stale. Don’t :ng of g:a&s aiv>u3ed Mr and Mrs T
United Church Services : Sunday Sybil la Spahre Tonsilitiee is a ^uc- miss this game. A. Jackson and son, Roy, who occupy

*•7 ... aLaW‘ Try t- Phelans UrUg Store" Carrick Council on Monday Feb. 6th, hfigade^ worked heroically to save
The annual congregational meeting at 2 o’clock, when the new regulations ^ner buildings, which were in im- 

of the Mildmiay United Church will issued by the Ontario Highways De- T?ine!L. danger. A call was sent fôr
Church ori Wednesday partmetn will be explained to theiù. |™ Kincardine fire company, which

week. This congre- These new rules refer more particu- Jiuwkly^raponded with the new and
gat ion has just completed a very sue- larly to keepng of a record of ac- fire apparatus. Gallant work

__ , __ __ . , cessful year under Rev. Gl E. Crop p’s counts by the patrolmen, and the ^/as d<?ne tiie visitors untl, unfor-
Mr. and Mrs M. Bilger and pastorate. ’ Garrick Council" àske that all 4he,the engine was ineapecitat-

daughter, Miss Ed.na, and Mr. Ru- ». _ 1 township patrolmen attend the meet-,cd through ..the burning out of the
dolph Siegner attended the funeral of Friends of Messrs George Detzler ^g. electric wiring. The building soon
the late Mrs. J. J. Schumacher at and Leroy Bender,/ who underwent * [fell â.prçy to the flames. The Welsh
Walkerton on Saturday. I operations at Bruce County ' Hospital Formosa Hardware Sold j block, belonging-to Mrs. J. G. Welsh,

' • • _ ... „ ... last week for hernia, will be glad to ! Mr. Gregory Beninger, who has contained, G. Lawrence’s shoe repair
Bender Bros, of the Howick town- j^n0w that they are progressing nicely been conducting the hardware, stoves shop, R. Martyn & Son’s coal office 

line have decided to give up farming an(j wj]j able to return home in and tinware gtpre^at Formosa for and Neil McLéllan’s barber shop.
jWI j ■ dTan auctlo°4.u sai^ i 0,1 about another week or ten days. |the . past twenty-two years, has sold .The contents of these places were 

-Wednesday, January 8th. Iselson : |thc business and stoV'e building to sayëd, but only a small portion of
Bcpder. .purposes spending a year or Jos. A. Hesch wishes to very hear-, Messrs. Fred and Leo Kraemet*, who Jackson's hdusèohld effects was - car 
two in they West. tily thank those who supported ' him get possession on March 1st. Mr. j ried to -'safety. The contents of the.

£ nr t rr i i at ^6 municipal election last Friday Beninger purchased the-establishment j implement shop, including Mr. Kemm- 
Witn the assistance of v. J. Kunkel an(j he also appreciates the courtesy fr(.m Mr. George Kraemer, • uncle of |ton’s automobile, were destroyed, 

and JoS. Sauer of Mildmay, Walker- 0f those who gave their votes to the the. new proprietors and now • aftpr i Strenuous work on the part of the' 
ton intermediate O. H. A. team de- ; other candidates. In fact, Mr. Hesch nearly a quarter of a century it . is ! fire-fighters saved D. B. McLeod’s 
feated the famous Owen Sound jun-1 wants the public to know that he is reverting back to the saan^.. name, j hardware store in the building occu- 
lors by a score of 6 to 5. The return absolutely satisfied with the result of Mr. Fred Kraemer, the elder of the pied by, the Royal Bank, also the 
game will be played at Walkerton the vote. [two brothers, worked with Mr. Ben- ! Royal Hotel stables, which were >n
ne !e-___________________________ Mild weather in January is quite ‘^WdTesW EÏÏ kteTn" ^ °rigi" °f ^ fir6 “

" " ----------- unusual in this section of Ontario, J*1S.1*®1t^k’.er-
but the present mild spell has been ; ■ M Benineer’s store’ where hewith us for nearly three week. ’^e b»n“ e^lo^ Th^^new
Quite a contrast from the winters of ti,.>1903 and 1904, when these railway J Rr<i d th
branches were blocked for a week at,6™ name of Kraemer Bros, 
a time. The wheeling is fine, and, Mildmay Wins Opening Game 
cars are going everywhere. | The initial game in the newly ,or-

_ , _.. . _ . __ ganized Saugeen Hockey League wasarnrua„1 ^Belmore piayed here on Monday evenng when
Sold K ^th ^he ré 14be Gorrie sextette faced the Stars in
ÎIh. nf 6 fi»st contest. The visitors were
church work ™d financeur the nine ^ÆtVerkd* and" «.e^S^rs 
months’ year April .1st » Dec th« Stars
were most encouraging. The W. M. gaa]s in quiek suJeSsion.

-r1^-dr-Sednttrioy“"R:dur:huê

S
L. C. Keller, of the Station Hotel, ln the second period honors were a- 

Kitchenor, was fined $200 and costs bout even, the Gome defence doing 
i*i police court on Tuesday for having some extra fast work to keep the 
liquor iu other than a private dwell- : Mildmay forwards from bulging the 
ing. A bottle with the seal unbrokén nets- In this they were ably assist- 
was found on him when the city e(* by the Gorrie goaler, who ma 'e 
police made a raid on December 31. some remarkably clever saves. The 

i Oi another charge of keeping punch-|score a* the end of the second period 
I hoards on the premises Keller was stood 5 to 3, each side securing one 
, fir.ed $10 and costs, the conviction tally. In the final stanza the Stars 
bring a technical one. The accused, matters a little easier, and added 
claimed that they had been left by a three goals while the visitors were 
traveller and had not been used by re <4 scoreless, the .final score stand- 
the hotel. lnK 8 to 3. The vsitors played a

very clever and aggressive game at 
times, and are a fine bunch of sports.
We will be glad to have them back 
at any future date. John Devlin re- 

-TToairvirr _ . forced, and his work rpet with gen-
UUSTOW In Carrick, on Jan 15th, eral approval. The game was nearly 

ti> Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dustow, a half an Jour late in starting, but the 
daughter. . [local manage ment will see that the

NIESEN—In Carrick, on Jan. 14th future >?affue games will be com
te Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Niesen, a r',cnced better time. Mildmay lin- 
daughter. |ed up as follows:—Goal—Diebel; De-,

cDTiD - _ . , , ! f-’ncef—Kunkel. Wendt; Centre—Jos.
GRUB—In Carrick, on Jan. 13th, to Saue*; Right wing—Ed. Schmidt;

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Grub, ‘ —
daughter.

t. J. 
. 16»

Xs. Will Build New School - 
Separate School Inspector 

addressed the ratepayers of 
Separate School section last Friday 
evening on the mattqr of, erecting » 
new school. The section, wqs well 
represented at the meeting,,sn4-after 
f.-free and. foil discuseqn of tt»'ques
tion, a vote was taken. As prac
tically every person present voted in 
itc favor, the trustee/board has now / 
fully decided to proceed at once with j 
the preparations for tils erection of / . ; : 
the new school building. Tjta new 
structure, we are advised, drill be 
modern in every detail, and It ia ex-

Quarrie—
Mildmay

t

pected to be completed by Sept. 1st.
• ; ’ ’.fJ

Magistrate Dismissed Case / - ,
In dismissing a case, which arose

over a school children’s quarW, I J
istrate F. W. Walker ' hamM./W' . \
some sage advice last Saturday 1
morning which, if acted upon by aU 
parents, would save a trenvmamjs a- 
mount of ill-feeing among —,
This case arose over an alleged com- 
mon assault on a fourteen year oidji 
girl, but which the defence eridwwfT ■ 
indicated never took place at all—
Parents are right in taking an Hi-?^^B 
terest in all the activities of their ‘ 
children, but they should not take 
too seriously all the tales they bring X
home. The magistrate urgqd the X
parties concerned in the ease to live ™
peaceably together and forget thdhr 
petty grouches.

Eat Keelan’s IVhoIe Wheat Bread 
fot Health.

Celery and Head Lettuce for the 
week-end at Phelan’s

For Sale—20 Yorkshire pigs ready 
to wean. Edward Hill.

Men’s All Wool Windbreakers, reg. 
$5, Sale* Price $2.95. Sovereign’s.

Miss Matilda,- Sehickler of Detroit 
is' spending this week with relatives
kc.r?: , .

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Fink are 
.‘♦pending’ a^few ifays with friends at 
PaiMé-y. :

Mr. David Willoughby, 
prapt, an aspirant, fo the Warden- 
ship. of 3.rupe, spent part of Ir.st 
Saturday hèfe.

Stray Hound— Black and white 
hound, naiflêd "Bu'ster. Fiildor 
j.erson having information, 
please notify Isidore Seifried.

Jacob J. Huber wishes to thank 
the elec tore of the Village of Mild
may for the excellent vote accorded be held in t 
him at the municipal election last, evening of 
Friday.

hf.1
tills

j
Death ôf Mrs. J. J. Schumacher 

The death of Mrs. J. J. Schumach
er of Walkerton book place on Thurs
day morning of last week after a 
brief illness with pneumonia, 
ceased, who was in her seventieth 
year, was very highly esteemed by . 
all who knew her. Her maiden name 
was, Rosalie Brick, 
by her husband, two sons and 
daughters. The funeral.took 
last Saturday morning at Walkerton. 
Solemn Requiem

De-

She uu.sqrv.ived 
three 
place

reeve of
Mass .was.celebrated 

by Rev. Magnus Schumtàaher.và son. 
of the deceased. Rev. Fathers Zet- 
tler of Chepstow, Brick of Formosa, 
Haller of Hanover, Hoffarth of Carls- 
fithe, Montag of Mildmay, Lénhard 
of Deeiherton and Maloney - and 
Shanghnessy of Walkerton assisted 
in the funeral service.

or any 
will
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We compete with Mail Order 
Houses in prices on Furniture, 
Wall Paper, Floor Coverings, 
Paints, Oils and Varnishes,

BORN

’«ICALL AND BE CONVINCED

J. F. SCHUETTLeft WTing^—Gordon Lobsinger; Sub
fat it utes—Underhill and It. Sauer.. >

“

i ~

V.HEUN PM

SHIP YOUR 
CREAM 
DIRECT
43c Special Grade 
42c First Gr^de 
39c Second Grade
CANS SUPPLIED FREE

WRITE —
BOWES* CREAMERY CO., LTD. 

58 Wellington St. E., 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

SOVERBIGlsr S
The Live Corner Store
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F^fSSfc
■ ***«■—* r' 1 Dan, Express. ) Modem flnence Is
I - ■II |EW# I tendln* 10 reduce the average ln-
I I LL&iA 1 Tesior *? th® Ignominious position of

BEGIN HERE TODAY fmlgan flushed up, and Instantly Dor- V U I ^IromTv M IZkTL !?', .J™p,ng m™*b
tnPSîeriNewlle11’ Augusta, Ga., flees othy recognized them as the most CLEAnK|B makT» mLnh °f U!er maater, who
k^aska after being told by Ivan graceful creature, she had ever seen "T bere6y- •'---------
ishmin, Russian violinist, he had 0n wings. MWP Modern finance has now become eo
rowned Paul Sarichef, Ishmin’s sec- j “Wonld vnn iiu- a. «, I r ' 1 ■ ■■ ■ • Powerful that It can set economic

«.d'Mwife! Doroth y”had* tirged *«'"/” P«te aak«i. “They'd go mighty had a quality of unearthly beauty. LTmorVctmect'' tTej^Tcan 

him to flee. He join. Big Chri. Lar- we** f»» 'unch.” Far below her the wide barrens puUte .!? manJ"
son in response to a distress signal at But Dorothy had no killing instinct, swept down to the Mue sea. Behind 5w, «~T7? .7 entirely in its own 
sea, forcing his sea jacket upon him. and she shook her head. “They’re too the ridges mounted ever higher, with ». a„â .1 . OWn paTI>oee" Thus 

DÔr,otahvnC,lh-,t8 r0tk"i „ k pretty. Of course we'll get some if » queer effect of actual procession, whCTe «
band's b^dv deoHfi»r? ‘ïo1 ÎÜT hUS." we =a”’t «nd any big game.” until at last the high, sharp, white Central Banks to put it,
jacket, h^sd£réndbûried1n Alaska Sh* He led her through a break in the Peaks of the Aleutian Rangel stood economic Ta^®'..according t.o honest 
feels free to receive Ishmin’s a'tten- aidera; and here they both halted to flashing against the cold, gray clouds, ordinary invretw wUl not /L®h “ ^ 
t.ons. But Peter had been rescued by watch a huge, snowshoe hare. It was I* would have been depressing, in- J not **ke
another ship. His appearance Is com- a droll thing to see this creature alone; and even the companionship of <h 
LWiulcopl1!d t?d r7 i\kn-Tn*-ff 6,and erect in the grass in an effort this lowly guide cheered her and

grave. ”»» strange forms such as he had toward the caribou herd, at Pete's
Ishmin and Dorothy go to Alaska ! "ev®r ,aid eyes on before. He walked sid®- They sped swiftly down into 

to return Peter’s body to Georgia. ! back and forth ,on his hind legs] the valley, and then, taking shelter 
J.hey d° n°t recognize Peter, who is, stretched to his full height Then,] behind a thicket of alder moved 
thrir IliÜ» Fuide. A storm carries : remembering safety first—even at the straight toward the animals. The last

nS Ij^'C'KSS^ SÏ
,,,m. „„, They sped on up the next hill and made with laborious stealth, ph.it 
1 WITH THE STORY down into the farther valley and to advantage of every rise In ground and

the bank of a small, swiftly flowing walking in a tiring, stooped position, 
stream. There were signs in plenty Lying prone in the deep moss they 
here of the wild life that thronged Peered over the brow of the hill. It 
the region. She saw tracks not only! was

Cfhe ■*■

**»• finest Orange Pekoe Rltnd vn.. ^ .

smut
(“The

willr9\ _ EN MEN
by Cdis&n^rshoUL IP H '3m

n

«

i
CANADA'S CROPS

c°AN^A-wlth ,1'lt8'6“'1«® -= »*• Ï2/S35Î&S !Wruiwl#'J
Wheat ............ 1926
Oats .............”
Barley ...............
Rye ......................
W*sd Grains .„
Flaxseed  m
Potatoes ,..W 
Turnips, etc.Z .
Hay and cto* .
Alfalfa
Fodder corn .
Grain hay ...
Sugar beets .

waro-
from this open demonstration of 

e power of flnence, and demand the 
obvious safeguard, then we are afraid 
there remains nothing tor it but the 
hoops.

Held

con-

1926 1927... $469,149,200
• • • 201,050,600

■■ 67,820,100
9,721,800 

... 21,900,900

... 18,462,600
.. 88,614,900
... 20,964,400
... 164,685,400
• • 20.730,800
.. 28.260,100 
,.. 41,027,000

2,784,900

$442.221,000
184,098,000
62,069,000

9,430,600
22,386,000

8,688.000
69,204,000
20,106,000

170,478,000
28,179,000
22,097,000
48,164,000
3,886,000

1462,602, «M 
231,296,60» 
63.668,660, 
12,668jii 
25,332,060] 

7,379,0001 
66,279,000 
17,069,00», 

176.267.0W 
24,968,00»1 
15,635,000 
32.000.6W 
3.214.0W

The Cunning Chemist
London Daily Telegraph, (Cons.) ; 

“The flapper,” says Dr. E. F. Arm- 
stropg, pontlflcally, “is the patron 
saint of chemistry.” . The arguments 
tor their canonization are clear and 
strong. The function of chemistry In 
these days la to supersede the tedi
ous and expensive process of Nature; 

a very satisfying picture to Dor- y°Ur1 cb?mlst wlU Produc® better 
othy. The caribou are always beauti- f”arl”1_than the oyster, better silk 
ful animals; and the setting of the tia 7orm- better hlde the 
green hillside, with the heaven-reach- s' * better compleIlon ttan the 
ing white peaks behind, showed them ,™h001 *W.S' °f 811 hk m**1° a* 
at their best. The range, however wM fftpp8r ’ her8elf the meet artificial 
about three hundred ^rds, a distance a or«atures. Is the chief patron. She 
in which kills are made often in hunt- v!*’ A™«trong explaining
era’ tales but rarely In hunting. tw <to*eTe

“If I’m going to have a chance I’ve berehl *™ ohemlcal,
got to take a rest,” Pete whispered. *h°ee °? her teet ,or whlch chemlsU 
“I'm not an extra fancy sho^wo  ̂ ‘Una',
you mind crawling around In front ” F * olotIlee 18 one ot treat-

She obeyed instantly, every nerve ®et of chemistry, the
keyed up by the excitemen/of the l*** ?***?“ m her belr' the bloosn on 
chase, and it was quite like being^ probably 01 <5h*ml<*1

... , Prospect. I 1VV 1 I mighty nimrod herlelf to lie prone fïïrt.v ®TfyJiln* wWoh
!(I like It very much, Pete. Let’s </ If V\ on the moss and let Pete rest his rifle * to our view,'’

ask Ivan about it." V« WJ across her body. “f* tble expert authority, Is (ho
But the musician, sprawled on his And the wilderness «rod. WOrk ot the <*emlst.”moss-bed eqd reading a pocket-size ..............him suceras.^ AtSTrifcï 5SÏÏÎ1

toto sô^indlv^tT1 French: did not young buck—a shimmering, splendid
take SO kindly to the suggestion. —'**■ '* creature with horns branched but
tr ied1 n ttX uf\ Dorotl>y.” he pro-1 She began the long stalk at Pete’s I once—fell stone dead In the moss.
Uotod. There 11 ho no pleasure tor bide. The reindeer leaped, milled an ln-
.undro, CK ll;asrphenW„ugS!oT7o7»nd caribou, but a wolverine rii^down

“ thiit 1 "ant a fire and appreciatoj b“d trotted along that way in the Sd a few s^ndsttor plttewThé 

.even such a lowly shelter as this. dawn; an otter had romped on the keen blade of hisWait till a nice day and HI go gIad. ! muddy bank ; and, at a crossing, she t ' shL^ tl^a^of the toHenTnl

y- I encountered a huge, almost triangu- my]. The carcaes was then
v girl turned in some disappoint- !” impynt that m,Kht have been the the trim feet interlocked, and Pete

/ shfîold fcST; 1 gU®89 that end® ,t" ^bygone aTre. ^ " man"eater ^^.‘t^dTack''6

S . Tbe Rui<k straightened, encouraged , The ^ack was fully twelve Inches There was one' further minor ad- 
by her tone. "Yes—unless—unless ”"g,a"d sh?rp'!aT* had cut dcoply venture to that first day in the wilds
you d care to go with me alone.” She }aba tb® 6a"d- Nothing moreor less —but not at all concerned with rifles
thoug.1t she saw a very curious, urg- tba.n tbe Freat; Kodiak bear, Pete ex- and death. They reached the bank

iuTi , in hi" blue oy®9- “l • May!*> y°“ f?nt, know, lt’ of a narrow, swift stream; and Prte
wouldn t take you very far.” *his is just about the last place who walked In fmnf ’

He Waited, hardly breathing, for ,n the world where the big Kodiak- TbrupThaU ' ^
her answer. She turned questioning- whoee b,d* >* «ometime. 11 feet long He turned to her with no distin-
Jy (o Ivan The latter smiled dimly ^a" etl 1 found In any numbers, guishable expression on his bronzed
and endued his head. "I don’t see ‘ y°u fancy the old warrior— face, and she stored back in return 
why you shouldn’t, if you want to,” V JT h®r® Jo“k‘n* for .al- “We’ve really got to get across this
be told he:’- I?0"’ B.u.t L® '™* quick to explain creek," he told her. ^And it’a too

that even there huge beasts would run deep for your waterproof boots. How 
from human beings a thousand times do you think We cafe manage ltT^ 
where once they would stand and “I’m sure I don’t know " The «rirl 
fight; that, unlike the Alaskan brown hid a faint smile. “It’a too bad you
bfril°f far,thrr *!,“ and the Pi^li®* don’t feel yourself capable of ca^>- 
of the mountains, they were practical- ing me over ” ^
2i"^kn°Wnt0niak®anUnprow>k- H® Plunged immediately into the 

T. _ . ,, ... stream, laid his venison on the oppo-, Thence they followed the stream site bank, then came tramping back.
)oull be pretty lucky if you can. ®!far up “if® the higher hills. Dor- He picked her up seemingly without 

Its not that there isn’t plenty of ?thy ,w“ «bve and athletic, yet she effort.
game-Brndfnrd told me that—but bad ,toP ®very few minutes for The rushing waters evidently taxed 
rountry is enormous. Don’t go more ,,atfL his strength greater than she had
than two miles at the moab-we might . faf do V®u want to go?” she guessed, for his nut-brown face-kok- 
want to leave here in a hurry, and """f! h™ ib ”"e “f,'0le“ »*•*» t ®d somewhat drawn and pale when he 
den t want to wait for you. Go ahead ! boped K° quite a little farther, put her down.
Dorothy, if you like. If you want to W®r® Mt more than a mile from
be a huntsman bold, I don’t see why camP. *nd two miles Is our limit I’d
you shouldn’t.” rather hoped we could reach the top

“Then would you mind lending Mrs. rldF®- Do you want to turn
New hall your, pistol?” Pete asked.
“She might want to take a shot at a _.°b* koked up at the rocky backbone Victoria, B.C.—Marking an entire-
ptormigan, and this bear gun of mine “f>be ridg® tha‘*tiU towered grandly i, new development in the Doukhobor
wouldn t leave much bird.” above them—its imposing elevation

He spoke quietly, casually, but Dor- matitort by scattered patches of last 
^Hiy did not misunderstand. At the w*nt®r’B «nows—and then into Pete’s 

instant she realized that this brown face. She hated to give up 
^*I.\ l agged man of the opens pos- wben thle tall guide of her expected 

•eased ’hose certain good manners ber to 00■ sb® was a sportswoman 
that unobtrusive consideration ft>r at beart. and ®he flashed him a smile.
Others, that is the ideal of good breed- T^®’11 Plu8 ®n up," she told him. 
ing. He made this request not to fur- They went on, and now the stream 
nish Dorothy pn arm with which to 7*a , * a ”lv,er thread far bekw 
•hoot ptarmigan. Both she and Ivan Î, in th® dayjc fully, end the gully 

.enderstood this in an instant. He ! 7as crusted over at intervale 
Wanted to save her any uneaainese , , . y?ar * ,n°w- At last they
when she was alone with him In the *!5°d at tbe very windy crest of the 
Wilds, simply to give her a deadly rldf®- . . _ , . v

-Weapon with which she could protect, Almost at once Pete pointed out 
■^direst need, her own integrity. eome curious white spots, not to be 
^H'he two started away very happily notIeed at a11 by 6 casual glance, in 
together. Pete’s blue eyes danced; bne °*, th® ad-iacent valleys. These 
the girl was flushed and eager, bent 7°re “'• caribou—the veritable chil- 
On adventure. He took her up the low drllî °‘ , es® moeay barrens.
Mil they had climbed the previous They dld not turn to the hunt at 
day, then down Into the alder-grown ance’, Dorothy needed rest before at-
valley beyond. tempting the difficult stalk at Pete’s Mlnard’s Liniment for sore throat.

Almost at once they began to see f!de’ 80 * ■ Eaab8d berself on a grand --------—♦------------ | Even In the old days a tot of fel-
the wild lifs that redeems even such throile10 , ln th® Ecay cliff and The particular form of virtue that lows kissed the bride, but not so many 
barren, desolate lande as this. Ptar- overlooked tbe country. This was résulté from the control of the ap- ' before the ceremony.—Valieta (Cal)

' ever » grim, merciless land, yet i> Petites ... it temperance. j Chronicle.

i

./

CHAPTER IX.
AN INCIDENT OF THE TRAIL. 

Dorothy slept late, and Pete cook
ed her a special breakfast when he 
heard her stirring in the tent. She 
saw with relief that the worst of the 
storm had passed through the night 

When Pete took the crude, tin eat- 
ing utensils from her hand, he paused1 
for a moment uncertainly. "Mrs. 
Newbdll, this camp is in need of 
fresh meat,” ho began rather shyly. 
“We may be here a few days yet, and 
a nice venison would go pretty good. 
I’m wondering if you and Mr. Ishmin 
would like to go into the interior with 
me, to-day. and see if we couldn’t get 
■ caribou."

Dorothy glowed at the

Air Gateway 
To Indian Empire

Pan.all and Slni are completed eft 
«ten greater than the total araM« 
acreage of England will be waloreiL 
The areas irrigated will produce anJ 

"SP* «mounting to 2.500060 
and 2,000,000 tone, valued at £30 006,1 —— 
wo and £26,000,000, ’

L

Karachi, Third Port, and to Be 
Linked to Bombay by 

Rail, a Village in
respectively.

Pacific Intentions
Arthur Ponsonby in the Lmidoe, 

Contemporary Review : Great Brltai# 
desires no more territory, and ev«i 
veiled aggression to secure a fnrthev 
extension of empire is .not contend 
plated by any single person. Great 
Britain has learned that no UCsTrirtrta- - - 
object Is achieved by war, and the 
people of Greet Britain decline to be
lieve that by the diabolical barbarity 
of modern warfare their prestige can 
be enhanced or their btnefleent line» 
tlons extended. They are Jealous of 
no nation and they suspect no nation 
of evil intentions against them. They 
ere a genuinely peace-loving people, 
end no people la mors anxious to do* 
vote Its energy, its enterprise and He, 
wealth to mastering the crying social 
evils and economic injustices which' 
at present hamper the development! 
of its moral, cultural and spiritual 
parities. ,

1919
Calcutta—The Railway Board has 

•greed on a project for direct railway 
communication between Karachi and 

work to he commenced dur

it Bombay may be called the gate
way of Indie, Karachi is certainly the 
Mr gateway of India to-day. as Lord 
Irwin remarked recently. One of the 
romance» ot modern India is the 
™»*d Progreso which has been made 
by Karachi. Eight years ago, lt waa 
only a small fishing village with a 
Population not exceeding 10,000. Now 
this port comes behind only Calcutta 
and Bombay, and has out-distanced 
Rangoon.

♦

"3

Wharf Will Have 12 Berths 
It has a population of a quarter of a 

million, a phenomenal advance due 
Partly to its geographical position— 
it is the Indian port nearest to Eur
ope—and to its situation ae the na
tural outlet for northwestern India 
and the Punjab.
neoeeaary to tranship cargo and pas- 
•engers from vessels to emaJl boats 
which approached the foreshore, 
while cargoes were carried by men 
through mud to dry land. Engineers 
have entirely transformed these 
dltions,

The port of Karachi
for ocean-going steamers 

alongside wharves on the east side of 
the harbor for a length of 8600 feet 
completely served with railways from 
end to end, and fully equipped with 
hydraulic cranes When the works 
now In progress on the west wharf 
are completed, the wharfing accom
modation of the port will be almost 
doubled. The new west wharf will 
be comprised of 12 berths each 600 
feet long, capable of berthing vessels 
of 83 feet draft on any day of the year 

The North Western Railway, which
THE JACKET BOLERO. “7*^0‘^orth^W^^n"16 

An outstanding new youthful Paris] Province, has 
fashion for smart occasions. The 
Front plaited skirt is attached to an 
hnder-bodice and the back is In one 
piece. The separate bolero Jacket has 
tucks at the shoulders to add a de
corative note. Printed velvet, crepe, 
satin using the reverse side with the 
lustrous surface for trimming, faille 
crepe and supple woolens are chic 
fabrics for this design. No. 1704 is 
in sizes 16 years, 86, 88, 40 and 42 
inches bust. Size 86 requires 4% 
ysrds 36-Inch, or 8>4 yards 64-inch 
material; 8)4 yarfe binding; % yard 
96-inch contrasting. Price 20 cents 
the pattern.

Onr Fashion Book, illustrating the 
newest and most practical styles, will 
bq of interest to every home dress
maker. Price of the book 10 cents the 
copy.

HOW TO ORDBH PATTERNS.
Write your name and address plain

ly. giving number and alze of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c ln 
•tamps or coin (coin preferred; wrai 
it carefully) for each number and 
address your order to Pattern Dept,
Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by 
return mail.

I

British Firm 
Lands Contract 

Nigerian Bridge
Benue River to Be Crossed by 

13 Spans, 2584 Feet Be
tween Abutments

i Dp to 1880 lt was
h;

con-, - ^

has nowB berths
London.—The placing ot the cos- 

tract for a railway bridge nearly half 
« mile long, to span the Benwe River 
In Nigeria, open» new possibilities In) 
a fast-developing tropical country of] 
great natural productiveness with is,.) 
000,000 black Inhabitants.

The bridge is to enable produce to 
be conveyed by rail without breaking' 
hulk from the interior nearly got, 
miles to the sea at Port Harcourt. The 
bridge Is to consist of 18 spans, of 
which 10 are 180 feet each and threJ 
are 240 feet, the total length between' 
abutments being 2684 feel. The pier* 
are to be of concrete, and all but two 
of them to He on rock foundation.1 
The violence of the floods they have 
to withstand may be Judged from tie 
fact that there Is a difference 
ly 80 feet bet

Yet an uneasy thought darkened 
Ms fc.ee, and he turned sharply to 
Pete.

‘■How far do you intend to go?"
“Not any further than Mrs. New- 

kall desires,” was the answer, given 
’with some spirit. “I’m inclined to 
Ibink we can pick up a caribou within 
• mile.”

j,

1

Frontier 
now a route mileage of 

6300 miles, easily the greatest of any 
railway -In India. In the five years 
ending 1905, the value of the foreign 
and coasting trade of the port 
on average 260,000,000 rupees per 
year; for the five years ended 1926 
It was 810,006,000 rupees.

Huge Gain In Cotton Export 
The exporta of Karachi are largely 

a reflex of the vast irrigation schemes 
carried out In the hinterland of Bind 
and the Punjab. The principal ex
ports through Karachi during the 
past live years are (arranged in or
der of value) :

(To be continued.)
«

Doukhobor Settlers Now Bet
ter Citizens

or near.
«tpen dry and rainy sea

water levels in the river. The 
structure affords clear headroom ot 
3614 feet above high water level to en
able boats to pass beneath it.

The contract has been awarded to 
the well-known engineering firm ol 
Sir William Arrol & Company, Ltd., 
the price being just under ,£1,600,000. 
Tb work Is to be completed in 4H 
years. The bridge la to carry one Hae 
of 3)4 feet gauge railway track, also 
a roadway for motor and cart trafic.

The bridge Is part of a progress!»#' 
scheme of transport development up
on which the Nigerian Government 
has embarked. Nigeria now has two 
main lines of railway. One is from 
the port of Lagos to ltano, 706 miles 
distant, and has been 
years.

was on
son

problem ln Canada, Doukhobor» of 
British Columbia will soon cease their 
present attitude of complete indiffer
ence to Canadian affairs and Cana
dian oltlsenshlp, according to ad
vices received by the Provincial 
Government, 
colonlste will commence to take an 
interest in public affaire and seek to 
become active citizens of this country, 
it is stated.

Instead tbs Russian
Cotton, wheat, rape- 

seed, rice, barley, wheat flour, grain 
and cotton seed, 
gained 166,000,006 
period.

Cotton exports 
rupees in that 

The principal Imports are 
cotton piecegoode, yard, sugar, metal, 
kerosene oil and machinery—cotton 
piecegoods and yarn being easily first.

Karachi, as its export trade shows, 
has a direct and

As part of their program they will 
extend their present industrial and 
business activities in many directions. 
While Peter Veregln, leader of the 
Doukhobor movement in Canada, has 
announced that the sect will bring 
large numbers of Its followers to the 
Dominion In 1828, the Government 
understands this Immigration 
ment will be directed to the prairie 
provinces, not to British Columbia.

open some 20 
The other starts from Port 

Harcourt and has only recently been! 
completed. It extends 193 miles Into 
the Interior. Both are fed by motor 
roads and a scheme Is In operation 
whereby an additional 160 miles ot 
railway and 40Ô miles of motor road 
are to be constructed each 

The country is thus being rapidly 
niade accessible. Its trade has grown 
in the past 20 years from £6,000,000 
to £34,000,000, the main exports be
ing tin, cocoa, cotton ami palm oil and 
kernels. imports are also growing,' 
the chief artiele being cotton pioca 
goods. In 1925 Nigeria produced 48,- 
000 bales of raw cotton. Sir Graeme 
Thomson, too Governor, In a recent 
speech mentioned 750,000 bales 
-Oi a I bo hoped eventually to ode 
preached.

, wy vital interest
Jn the great Sind and Punjab irriga
tion scheme». In 1901 the irrigation 
canals of the Punjab annually Jrri- 
gated 6,600,000 acres, 
canal project has added 
000 acres to the 6,600,000

The triple 
some 2,500,- 

acres pre
viously Irrigated annually while the 
Sutlej Valley project on which work 
has been carried out for the last four 
and a half years is Intended to 
a cultivable area of 6,600,000

•> year.
«

serve 
acres.

When tbe irrigation schemes in the

rPURIty FLOUR
BEST FOR ALL YOUR BAKING — Pics, C„kes, Buns and Bread - DOES ALL YOUR BAK/NfG BEST |

as a
ap-

For frostbite use Minard’e Liniment, 
------------*------------

People take their aims and s tarai- 
a rds from tbe customs and cirpeclo. 
Ilona of their neigh berk,ISSUE No. 2—'28
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»ir Arthur Sullivan’s Life Hock The Kaiser Two Women Film Lost rftfrf
in “Closed” Deserts of 'Africa/ Romance of the Career of {he Great Composer as Told in His 

Lettersand Diary

collaboration with Newman Flower, j Influence In Sulllran’s life ’
“Sir Arthur SutHran—«le Life Let-

.P~ f

American. Enter Interior of Tripoli to Photograph Wonders 
of Ancient Civilization Covered by Sands 

Since 100 A.D.

stïc sSSrJSit EvrvtF2 F£w
Italian excavations at the ancient 4n*t - ^ ” aert-
cities of Leptts Magna and Zabrata From B,ndlts
and of Italian Arm, acting „d the antomoblk'u^b, th” ,C°“t' the 

famoue racine camels of the Interior broke down -a tho. V™ WOBWn 
of Italian Trtpo... — -

tain side as

,___

f

L, And thls book reveal* about her is printed—although Sulll-
r Arthurs romance. |van gave her a manuscript copy of
TOe^e have been many volumes,The Lost Chord,’ which, by her In- 

printed about Gilbert and Sullivan, etructiona, was burled with her when 
whose The Mikado" Winthrop Ames she died. Although details of their 
if .pr®,se”tln* *“ the Royale Theatre, romance are not given, It Is clear 
hut all of them have been Impersonal, that they loved each other deeply 
or. at least Impersonal In comparison Mrs. Ronalds, we are told, for more 
with (he present-day mode of bio- than 
graphy.

its

B

%
! h i hlsen,t7 yearS w“ the <mo8t SI I MlMl8L,k>SyTPreston, anAmeS"'^

Data of an kinds, letters about the toe^'eong ^ Snnd^' : £ S“be Z Sg'JL**’ were aald
”.peras’ »!*y8 and ”«■«« «he one or the musicaTéVenlngs, when all the mZ P reach the Mahari dfstriTot 2^*°
other wrote, the qukrrel between the cal society of London met In her I fe. TrlpolL The pictures Inclut.
two men, ancedotes of humorous na- house. ' MM ■■ I * I feet of mntiL ' de 3,000
tore, all these have formed the con-, ’«he was a member of an old Bos- " '' ML. i . HU ’p^Zde^to
tononVT’ T b“> these twoton famHy named Carter, and she : "Pedal permtosion olZ’I™nî™ toy
famous men, but curiously the per- married Pierre Ronalds In 1859. It ernment for exhibition bef«r hi

ilSE =? iSSH",-
‘“d **g}elt ln maUe;a Pertaining to came associated with the Empress ' ' travel Into south *n S,

Z SIl 5K ÏÏ XT»’., tSLA i r-Z British Resorts Two Irish Leaders jtïS
Seek to Advertise v=;,“

“’ Zm k‘.”’ ï ‘.V ,rubr “• ■-« ™ ... „- - - - - -  «... .1 ». inôwMSâkJïî i TU„ »,
Men thie KII„t touche’, Ih o.méo! ' u’l .If "t “w u”lltlea t1—,1c who Come to Britain" Movement thto muntry. But he (ores, not »e a "llnt on horseback. b, motorcar ant 
even this glint touches the composer had the privlllge of calling Informally Seeks to Haw P,„„„ Id rebel against authority but as the flnally on camelback
rl J„Y buman,tylthat '* wel- upon the Prlnca a"d Princess of Wales >.*. t0 Hage Present Re- ,eader^r a con8ttu°tonyal op “mon ! The most valuable picture, of th,
come and may do something to rescue (King Edward and Queen Alexandra). Strictions Removed — A- He la quietly seeking funds to“nab"e '“‘"lor. Miss Smith said Z Si
toe haMmofaidototorasCro9anCt ” "’ul"'’! th””"^ °f Mrs. Ronalds mazing Figures On Contin- blm to founfl a newspaper which may Meharlstlc racing camels,'used as reg.

w?rvr?V- - p?' Practic=A- Made ree^ssr£^i£z z
Hr w,îi:M graPoel8' 1 :°“an’ fraa- und»ratood. She was at all times hi. Pub,IC’ by President Cosgrâve The Zlrf bred for speed by Z natiTM Znd
At the first warning that1 thef°end ^ ”®ntor’ and he consulted her in most London-.An effort Is to be made to ezecutlve of the Irish Free State traTel- carrying a person, as tor as

tomPbear Zr^toV^L^ chamb^ - ^ “ ‘U ^ ,OHhCOm * t heT.y mûnt “ ^mÔnPZrMon'wti*‘ hto | “«Z ZZto'are^enU^lyTserent t

-""eb -Z0 rzis; rrment,8“a—^ ar^.« - •
r\ ed at Queen a Mansions, the many years was never broken for a local taxes for advertising mirnnsp* ^ Is significant o Ireland's return most uncomfortable means of inrnmn. L i w ^ tIle,r baggage abroad a i _

SFri Hr- r. - “ -“«wasS r»—~ £5 aassÆÏS^Sss ar- - /: 
KrH=>«HrT’'s,*“ ~w»,.»,»»

—— “Th^vtî,i7 ■?„!!!,«»» .e l I« . ■book *>es n°t even mention her Chris- now taken the matter up and hones country plays In the life of Ireland
American ^ T ~ iSZTZ by' = « - ^ ^ ££t ZTporfZ

not unfolded in' thls Took.Z/ys a' s^redZm^ofZ Zg/' them HaTtÜV wTZZZZm ^h6PUMlC 'n "" ^ U‘B

1 for additional industries affording
many of "the Ztkrs Zd ^explore L'ttoe "80lut!°“ - '‘«executive com- 

every possibility and hope of success “f l®5', state: They are "of the 
for the prospective Britsh emigrant l,hat tke present condition of
The Women’s Guild of Empire would doUobment1 "rt Britsh'^ ‘° ^

“General” Drummond Avers E^mZînfSÏS

Worker In the Dominion at present, continued nMiHn^Hh® ° l?ter.nat,oaal
Mv-c ___ a a .1 vv,ll-1“ucu petition on the one hand, and for theLondon.-Mrs. Flora (“General") the cZrnmen?8^ H “6SSary world's tourist and holiday traffic on 

— Drummond, controller-in-chief of the ” BHti»h ZZ, ‘ dm,t many the other, ail municipalities in this 
Women’s Guild of Empire, who, with ZtotheZ Zf ïLli„. ■ a a CC^try shouId be *iydn f“» en
a number of other representative» of home HtL were ZrZoH "awded tire freedom to advertise and dlevelop 
that patriotic British organization, , ..Y gad .to InsP‘Çe their own resources without inter-
has just returned from a tour oflal! » h ™th feay!es.3. confl- ference by Parliament."
Canada with the object of finding I fore thom“ rZr0»H°„P wt, ^ At a maet.„g recently held on toe 
homes and work for England’s un- h„, , C”na<ia wanted young continent by those who are In charge
employed, was the guest of honor at ' . ’ moahe als0 ,no®d'ed ™"en and of tourist and other forms of adver- 
a luncheon at the Hotel Cecil, * , confidence m Using propaganda in various coun-
which the VsSüOunt Burnham, Mrs. I îZZl “dZ th [ fut“yo. British tries, at which Britain was represent- 
R. S. HendeHon, vice-president of the 1 cnfdi ,, “ “I’l ^° aaid- would be ed, some rather amazing figures were
guild, and W. A. Appleton, C.B.E.,1 fh. y welcomed by Canadians, but made public as to the sums which 
secretary of the General Federation1 , n?[‘St K d®'-ot®d various countries, particularly Ger-
of Trade Unions, paid high tribute to ! n , . y to the Eervlcc of tbe many, are spending In this way. It

Dominion. is r®lt that Britain has as much to
advertise as any country in the world, 
and that if the appeal is properly pre
sented, especially to Americans and to 
residents of the British Dominions, 
the volume of tourist travel to the 
British Isles could be very largely in
creased.

on 9, moun-
Italian mounted" tr^'arHved tZ 

tor safety just ahead of two bands of 
Tourag natives, the raiders 
part of the desert.

Reaching the coast again the two 
women made motion and still pictures 
or Leptts Magna and Zabrata, which 
Miss Smith describ as the most 
gorgeous of all the classic ruins so tor 
unearthed.

Leptls Magna

AT-
agir, of that

i. ..
1:

was discovered 4% 
years ago and the Italians believe 
they have excavated about 
of the old city.

* 1 with

a fourth

Gorgeous Buildings 
The buildings of the Oriental cen

ter of civilization and art were Built 
of colored brick, faced with beauti
ful colored marble. The houses were 
floored with gold, decorated and stud- 

ed with precious and semiprecious 
tones, including malachite, 

ile and lapis lazuli.

i
X

rose mar- |
. The streets of

city were paved with bright blue 
limestone. . -

Buildings and streets are the same 
now. Miss Smith said, as when tho 
sand drifted ln and burled the city 
about 100 A.D.

I . ;
sea ooast, Is Jnst bs-

NAPOLEON RELICS
SHOWN IN BERLIN

And it is sign- ENGLISH CATHEDRALS
-

'T:There Is sure to be a hearty and 
generous response If the proposed ap- 
penl for funds to support tie fabrics 
of English cathedrals Is issued, as 
seems most likely, after the state
ment made in the Church Aseemblv 
at Westminster by the Archbishop ot 
York. Almost every cathedral In / 
Britain, he says, stands urgent need 

The collection of historical memes- „ '“7° /Wd'ture. Within th5 
tos was derived from various sources, ^ h- °f, ,2’600'000
among others from the well-known 6e re9ulred. The explanation ol 
Venettlsch and Verch collections II. .PIZBe7 widespread state of decay 
There was a well preserved title deed L, *° ^ f.°Und ln th® fact that the 
from the year 1792 bearing the signa- d ocesan funds- and toe purely dto- 
tures of the deputies from Arras In- °?'an appeaI’ haTa not been nearly 
eluding that of Robespiere. Among adequate t0 the demands. The up- 
many parts of uniforms, weapons, hei- (abr'ca aa York Minster
mets, etc., a high red Jacobins’ cap aJ*d W*stmlnster Abbey—to name two 
with a faded cockade attracted much !„, ?0 m”t. famoua to-day—is a very 
attention. A rare find was an uncut “y affalr’ ,nvolvin* the contlnu- 

- ’ea( of French revolutionary assig- “UB .emp,°5r™el>t of experts, and such 
Certainly nats, or emergency paper money JL°rk tbe varloUH dioceses lav

A man walked into a tobacconist's showing that at the time French cur-1 able to accomplish in the 
shop and asked the man behind the rency had depreciated to a 344th nart ■ B3 been ,arge,y of a temporary 
counter: “Can you recommend -a of Its nominal value. merlgl nature. ™

“Of course I can, sir!" replied the vZiZg hVZopZ"’^6!*to”"t™* CYeT' P'anB to eZZcaZd.-aVto

polite assistant, who had Just receiv, of Be-lin in 1804 P A whit Great Britai« In a state of complete 1
ed a week's notice. “But what they ZmmZcutoto worn U ? ’ stlll|and effective repair, so that no tink 111 “-ssr. ’ ’

s sJsnr^uinsS fras s1815. were also appreciated A uni ‘ C“y to the Britlsh' There
que relic was a permit of the town of BdZishTirto toe^whT that,People 
mayor of St. Helena of the year 1832 , blrth the whole world
entitling the bearer to vZ “ ZV* " ‘° aid *» S“Ch

grave of Napoleon and to tear “one 
leaf” from the adjoining willow tree as 
a souvenir.

Ber>in—An exhibition of Napoleon 
souvenirs
tion with the recent showing of the 
Napoleon” film in Berlin by F. M. 

Klrcheisen, who ha^ made the study 
of the great little Corsican his life’s 
work.

was arranged in connec
tes State is exerting every ef

fort to retain American sympathy. 
Fundamentally this Is due to the 
financial aid they are prepared to offer 
Ireland as a market for Irish bonds, 
but there Is also an undoubtedL/eellng 
that Ireland and the United States 
are bound by close ties because of 
the part the Irish have played In the 
life of America.

Fortunately they can welcome both 
De Valera and Cosgrave—the one as 
a patriot who has finally recognized 
that his higher duty was toward a 
united Ireland, the other as the lead
er who made a united Ireland pos
sible.

em-

British Guild of 
Empire Women 

Honor Leader spas and

of population on the

com-

❖ j

❖ ito 40,000 women and their leader who 
are endeavoring to bring industrial 
peace to Great Britain.

During tho last seven years, the
Women’s Guild of Ernpire, according Wrangel, Aiaska-To Join ghost
to the speakers has figured promin- cities of the Klondike and abandoned
metooîZ f°r"ardrT arb,trati7 and diggings all over Alaska, the Arctic
mîtes LZ!hî0n' A'0n m, fd? d,s: Brotherhood, once famous fraternal 
H2M, Wl ü U T ‘ î,°[ order with 15,000 members, sang its

92 ■? Scotland arld South Wales, swan song and disbanded here re
in 19-4 it was especially active in all cently. The local camp with sixteen 
mining centres before and during the elderly members was the last survlv- 
widespread stoppage, advocating a lug group.
policy of district settlements and in- Founded by those adventurous
ducing many men to disregard the spirits who trod the trail of '98 the
advice of extremist leaders. order grew t0 Include as honorary |
LABOR ON CLYDE SURVEYED members, kings, presidents, members i 
Tw„ „„„ ,, of Congress and Parliament. Forty :

15 ae® tbe women cam- subordinate camps were established
paigned against the so-called “unof- in Alaska, Yukon Territory and North-1 1 
final seamen’s strike, exposed its Urn British Columbia. A universal H 
rad cal origin and helped to end it. custom of the brotherhood was the!'
This year more than 2,009 of the ! Christmas time entertainmen for chil »
too” Ctodo'to/a !1"d“'ltl 'a,1 p,ants 0" .dre'> near a camp, every member con- j ' 
the Clyde for a fust-hand survey of i tributihg from his "poke" for the gifts
thZre’ZZ lT3 °f-CaFital and h‘bor. received from a red-shirted Santa ' 
there and have since been engaged in This Idea took such a hold upon ! i
mZtZJZf qW°«k T °th!i '"dustrial Alaskan settlments that It is contin- 
South Wulcf R Hnd’ n° h, f,ngland- «ad yet and perhaps will always pre- 
End of iZdon and the East,va” in cerain old mining sections.

“CenerZ?" n"', no-, Although the brotherhood has ex 
thut her onranD C°nd L”ad° 'l clear Pired, thousands of members will still 
fa.Hh in the RCC h suj,re/ne wear the emblem, gold pan. with three
“no material well LW 4d ,that n'lgga"b a pick and shovel over all.

no matei ml well-being can be last
ing, or even possible, unless founded 
on the solid* basis of mutual under
standing and individual independ
ence." With more than 1,000,000 un
employed, many millions of acres at 
home and overseas undeveloped and 
unpopulated, almost unlimited min
erals untouched and sources of power 
untapped, the problem was how to 
translate need and supply into prac
tical achievement. The Women's 
Guild of Empire’s slogan was: “Poo- . ,
pie the soil, bring miners to the min- “ °i! ' Tb,s ,a tbe Pri'»« of
orals and engineers to harness the L'lte' 3 Wben we ar0 old w« 
power!" 90rry we committed them. This is

Dotage."

Colonel Lindbergh seems to be 
proving that good will in the air will 
bring peace on earth.GHOST CITIES OF

KLONDIKE VANISH over 
a worthy

The history of Great Britain 
is largely contained within its 
cathedrals’ walls. They are the con- 
Binaries towards which the thoughts 
of millions of Britons turn at such a ’ 
time as this, year after year. They 
are places of hallowed memories for 

of exiles overseas.
| In tha minds of the sons of Britain 
■ in every land and clime they are in- 
I separably associated with much that 
j is dearest and holiest in their lives 
j To many such it will be both a pleas- 
j “re and a privilege to be sharers in 
! any expenditure on the restoration of 
! these grey stone ediffices hallowed by 
time and mellowed by the efflux, of 
centuries of change and decay — 
Montreal Star.
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"Snuffles, one"of the deadliest dis
eases of rabbits. Is now treated by cod 
liver oil.

Rome From the Air

Imany thousands

h -|S,
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BERLIN MAKES BID
FOR TOURIST CROP

I Berlin—-The German ro 
started In early wi*j^plans for cap- 

jturing a generous eharo of the 1928 
1 tourist trade. A special mayor's 
committee lias devised a “Berlin 
son” which is to begin May 12 and end 
J.uly 15.

? m

iai-1 i:

' l------------»------------
Man’s Three Ages | A novel feature of the “season’ 

will be a series of concerts by the Phil- 4 
harmonic orchestra and other must- 

: cal organiaztions to be given In the 
j historic castles of Berlin and Pdts- 
| dam. The programs will be made to A 
fit the spirit of the period In whk-h (he J 
various castles werec (u^tetteted-. "mg

Operatic productious^^^fche clviol 
and the two state ou^^^K to con-1 
stitute the second qu^^^^^Rhe "nea- ■ 
son," to be followed ^^^^Breeks of ^ 
athletics and sports.

During the closing quarter Berlin 
is to show what can be done in the 
way of show window display, house 
decorations, and artistic gardening 
both on private estates and la publie 
parks.

; ' . üAn examiner asked a class of boys 
the following question: 
you know of the ‘Ages of Man'?" This 
was the answer given by one precoci
ous youth : —

vjv
“What do 111 ' <!,- ;’ ■1-N* M : .1

j

“There are three ages of man. (1) 
When we are young we think of (ha 
sins we shall commit when

Tilts is the Age of Innocence. 
(2) When w-e grow- up

ftj

we grow
up.

4we commit
}

are mm Lm&h «

r F: • r5C.P R. AIDS INVESTIGATION, 
Their tour in Canada, said Mrs. 

Drummond, had been marked by 
great hospitality and enlightenment, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway par
ticularly affording the investigator»

------------O
IA Jewish Immigrant had to fill up 

the usual form, 
was: “Bom7" There was a space for 
the name of the place. He filled it 
up with the one word, “Yee."

Tho first question
THE CITY OF THE CAESAR8 SHAKEN

Unstated damage was done by a recent shock that lasted two minutes and caused great alarm. The above inter- 
x 1 ®sting view shows the lay-out of the ancient city. •4The Bible contains no word ot 

than six syllables.
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A man- whose life hâd been spent At the wpiHt a well-dressed, mai; and three-quarter cents for which

in active business passed'to the «*»- NtwM* 8gk tike • offitiat residence; they were’sold on the Toronto mark-
it world.; - ente»toi#ear and drove (Æ. et, leea the coat of freight and selling

On arriving there he thongte, ;a»#Tw<» wee that guy?” the last the whole amount of damages asked
“Now for some rest and perfect speaker asked a passing policeman, for being $186.76. This in brief 
Peace.” “Mr. A. fc. ’Oughton,” the Ham- Mr. Noble’s evidence at the tria,

After quite a short time a spirit erkan Hambassador, sir,” answered In giving evidence for himself 
tapped him on thé shoulder and said: the bobby politely. Mr. Murdock did not admit that a
“Excuse me, sr, you are wanted on ..... sale had'ever been made. He stated
the oujia board.” Many a small boy is kept in after .that h® had said he would n<>t tal“

school because his father worked his',, ,than/ cents a P°und for hls n- 
arithmetic wrong cottel, and admitted that had Noble °“c* »bove

offered to take the cattle the next 
day or so he would have soldi. He

The minister began “As I look did not deny that Noble had ogered Honor Graduate 
about me this morning, I see a great - him the 7 cents, but said that he
many bright and shining faces----- , woul not consent to keeping the ani-
Immediately a multitude of powder 
Puffs made their appearance.

There’s good in everything. If 
there were no neglected wives there 
would be no market for sardines

A FEW FACTS ABOUT TWO GOWStttt AN 
' * 'EIGHT MONTHS’ MILK TEST

mildmat -
U ? UiHv.rsit, of Twm 

1U5. One year as Inter* aft ’

-
xork -City,

■ M

Te htwo cows were alike in freshening, age, con
dition, feed and care. To one was fed Dr. Hess’ 
Stock Tonic- At The end of eight months the stock 
tonic cow had contributed a profit of $67.57 for an 
outlay of $4.20 for tonic. I don’t know of anything 
else that will bring such returns. Come in and get 
a pail and' see for yourself. Remember we want 
everybody to be satisfied or tnbney refunded.

Get a box of Panacea for your Hens and get them 
laying the,early part of winter.

ma

Phone 18k

-r" "" - ••■>,! ■ h:'
DR. E. J. WEILErV" . m

Cental Surfeeoti - '
Why He Saluted

A bright-eyed little English lad 
saluted the occupants of a passing 
motor car so politely that they stop
ped and gave him sixpence.

“Do you salute all the strangers 
that pass?”, the lady with the party 
inquired.

“No, ma’am, only. motorists,” the 
boy stammered, fingering his six
pence nervously. “Father says I 
must be polite to them ’cause motor 
cars bring him trade.”

The lady seemed disappointed.
“What is your father's trade, my 

little man? Does he repair motor 
cars?”

“No, ma’am,” was the reply, 
“father’s an undertaker.’’......

Lieeemer '& Kalbfleisch’a 
Hardware Store

Office Hours i 9 te 8, 
ej.„ ,, of Toronto Univor-

le'ge oï r, °f f*e *<*»! Cel- , 
m a f J)ental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment ' jm-'

•at methods in 
practice.

Remember this 
Stock; Tonic is good for horses, cattle, sheep and , 
pigs.

We have a full line of Heave and Worm Powder 
for Hogs; Louse Killer and Disinfectant for stables 
and out buildings.

.•

mais for three months after being 
sold. His story of the $20 bill 
tliat Noble, in attempting to take 
some money out of his pocket had 
dropped a $20 bill, and that he (Mur
dock) had picked it up for him. In 
the ensuing conversation Murdock 
had reminded Noble of some $4.20 
due him on some hogs previously 
sold andn that when he kept the bill 
in his hand it was for the purpose of 
going to his house and getting the 
necessary change, Noble having, told 
him that if he would change the $20 
bill he would pay him the balance 
the hogs. When he (Murdock) went 
into the house to get the change,
Noble drove oy. The whole transac
tion regarding the passing over of 
the money, it must be remembered 
had taken place in Murdock’s barn.

The trial lasted the whole of the 118
afternoon. Commencing at 1 o’clock, 
it was 5.30 before His Honor Judge 
Sutherland charged the jury, 
amount of evidence taken was large 

At least 90 per cent, of the Mort- and in summing up his_ charge His
Honor spoke wsely when he referred 
to the fact that while there was a 
great length of evidence, the case 
was of “small compass.” He told 
the jury they were concerned only 

Dèbts are constanty being sent to with the “facts” in the 
the Registry Office and are forward
ed over to the Clerk of the County 
and Surrogate Court. Birth certifi
cates are being asked for from all |ei or noto in their opinion a contract 
quarters. These are forwarded on ^ad been entered into between the 
totthe Registrar General, Parliament - litigants. If there

was
Tel. Office 8 W Residence *Æ

HR. ARTHUR BROWNGEO. LAMBERT fie^|Hn uU,rgeSn of Winnipeg. 
General Hospital. Post Graduât» of Umdon, Eng., and ChS «"

lewsansisia*Adi Call, day or 
tended to.

:r
FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOl-1. 36

REGISTRY OFFICE RECORDS

The 1927 Report of " the Bruce 
County Registry Office to the On
tario Government and the Treasurer 
of the County of Bruce shows the 
following registrations :— Patents 6, 
increase of 5 over previous year. 
Deeds registered 1108, an increàse 
of 28. Mortgages 641, increase of 
70. D. of M. 614, a decrease of 34. 
Wills 194, increase 48. Leases 7, 
increase 4. Mechanic’s Lien’s 2, in
crease 1. • Abstracts 520, decrease 34 
Searches 1459, increase 193 Other 
instruments 270, increase 48.

A brief review of the year might 
be of interest to readers

night promptly at.
When buying an*'electric”radio L tv

Phone *-
■YE GLASS 8ERVICJS 

OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
N^LtEM^n„d,Your Eyei k .**

We Grind the Lenses, assuring 
you Accuracy and Quick Sendee"*

F. F. HÔMUTH "
Doctor of Optometry

HABRISTON. ONT.

oilMr. Malaprop
She had served the firm long and 

faithfully; but although her business 
capacity was enormous, her claim to 
beauty was non-existent.

It fell to the lot of a nervous 
manager to propose her health at the 
staff dinner.

“Ladies and gentlemen,” he began, 
‘Uhere are those who sneer at women 
in business, and say their face is 

I am sure you will 
when you look at Miss Frum

L dipt '

with the 
Top Clips

X .
The

[Winter Term OpensK 
January 3rd, 19281

at the

Ao/trm

their fortune.
gages are heJ4, by residents of the 
County, totalling about 1% million 
dollars with a slightly lower rate 
of interest.

agree,
that no such charge could be levelled
at lier.”

And to this day he cannot under
stand her frosty attitude.

•i '•>

I'T’HIS is your means of positive 
I identification of a Rogers 

Batteryless Radio, as this tube is 
found only in the Rogers and is 
made and controlled in Capada 
exclusively by Rogers for their 
Batteryless Receiving Sets. 
Thousands upon thousands of 
these tubes have been in active 
daily use throughout Canada for 
years and most of those now in 
use for the Hurd year are as good 
as new.
The A/C tube is the heart of any 
electric set and the Rogers is the 
only A/C tube in Canada that 
has proven its ability to give 

. maximum service for years.

Fully Guaranteed
Moreover the Rogers A/C tube 
is absolutely guaranteed to give 
satisfactory performance. You 
take no chance of heavy tube 
expense !

The phenomenal success of the Rogers Batteryless Radio 
(it now enjoys the greatest sales of any radio in Canada and 
more than all other “electric” radios combined ! ) is based 
largely on the quality, power, and durability of the Rogers 
A/C tube.

Yet a Rogers Batteryless Radio costs no more than ordinary 
electric sets. Prices are as follows :

$215 and $275 for Sots complete, except Speaker 
$290 to $420 for Console Models, complete.

Jubilee 7-tube Console—550 volts—$890 complete
Convenient terms arranged.

Lien Notes, Chattel 
Mortgages and Assignment of Book

i . i •

..... case and the 
mount of damages to be awarded in 
case they found for the plaintiff. It 
was

KC
Catch Weights

The following story is told of the 
Church

S'
up to them to determine wheth-Disestablishment 

Mr. Lloyd Georgrf
\\ elsh 
Campaign, 
to address a meeting. His chaii man 
said to a very enthusiastic audience 
amid rapturous applause, “Friends, 

all know that the Bishop of X is 
a terrible liar, but thank God, we 

match for him on the plat-

Individual Instruction 
Shorthand Courses 

General Business Course 
Farmers Business Course

Circulars free to any address

[BrcfSjS

was a contract 
there would of necessity be damages; 
if there

Bldgs., Toronto, the only place in 
Ontario where births, marriages or 
death certificates can be procured.

The Motor is responsible to a 
great extent for good roads and the 
fact that Bruce County has a long 
stretch of lake front, especially the 
Peninsula, where the Americans are 
buying lots and nearly every State 
in the Union has one or more prop
erty owners. One active business 
firm ir4 Ontario asked for. the names 
and addresses, each month last 
mer. ol all American properly own- 

in the Bruce Peninsula, 
will advertise this part of the Coun
ty and the Tourist trade will be 
worth looking after.

was no contract then there 
v.ould be nothing to do but find for 
the defendant.SB It was their 
duty to administer fairly <and failh- 
filyly according to the evidence.

The jury, consisting of Messrs. D. 
A. Campbell, Alex Cranston, Thos. 
Atchison, Victor Adams and Wesley 
Andrews were out for possibly half 

hour when they signified that, 
they had reached 
Their finding was for the plaintiff, 
with damages of $128.71.

swornhave a 
form tonight.”\ c. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

D. Fleming, Secretary.
* * * * *

ii
Have You Heard This One?

A Scotchman had been told by -lis 
doctor that he had a floating kidney. 
He was much, disturbed by the diag
nosis and went to the minister of his 
church with the request for the pray
ers of the congregation.

“I don’t know,” said the minister 
I'm afraid that at the

i

an agreement.
sum-

ill
Tlvsers

dubiously, 
mention of a floating kidney the HOWICKi
congregation would laugh.”

“I don’t se why they should,” re
plied the sufferer. “It was only lasr 
Sabbath you.prayed for loose livers.”

The Registry Office is open every j he‘C'
legal day in the year. For safety, - 
convenience and service it ranks 
with the best in the Province, and is 

producing for the County.

or, -^onday 
death of Earnest 

Farngey, the adopted sop of Mr. and 
Mi'5- Wm. Earngey of fletroit. Hé 
was only sixteen years of 
succumbed to an attack of pneumonia 
after an illness of only five days. 
He was an excellent student and 
favorite with all who knew him. 
Funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. F. Craik at the home of Rich
ard Earngey, father of W. Earngey. 
Interment was made in Gome 
etevy.

CActual Size of Tube

age andrevenueWhen Elmer Groaned
When Robert Halliday returned to 

“The Desert Song” recently his negro 
dresser, Elmer, cornered him and 
àskeçl if he hadn’t forgotten some
thing.

“I don’t think so,” replied Mr.

AWAlttlED DAMAGES FOR
BREACH OF CONTRACT

a

(Durham Chronicle)
There was a big crowd in attend

ance at the January sitting „of the 
Court here Tuesday, the

Halliday.
“Why, yo’ said yo’ goin’ ter bring

Cim-

News of the death of Robert Ra ' 
on Thursday morning was received 
here' with surprise, as l*)pt 
of his illness. He had not been well 
ior two days, but was able.to go a- 
r«'und until Tuesday evening, when 
pneumona developed and he

me a bottle ob gin.” I largest crowd, we are told, that eve:
“I didn’t forget, Elmer. I sent it-’attended a similar gathering here, 

to you in care of the doorkeeper.” | The reason for so large a gathering 
“Gollÿ. Mister Bob!” groaned El- ■

few knew
be attributed to the interest tak- 

“Co’ might jeet as Well sent. er in tbe case, which was considered C. N. R. TIM J TABLEmer.
me a cabbage loaf in cave of a rah- ; a most important one from the 

standpoint of the purchase and sale 
cf farm stock throughout the country 

Briefly, the history of the case as 
glened from the evidence on Monday 
was this: Arnold D. Noble, a drover 
of Durham, claimed to have pur
chased from Franklin Murdock, far-

bit.” Southbound ........
Northbound ........
Southbound ........
Northbound ........

A ........ 7.2" a.m.
.... 11.7v a.m. 
..... 3.22 p.m. 
........ Orel p.m.

cnee, rushed to the Wingham H< spitai 
where he succumbed.The Busy Painter

“Just the very màn I wanted to 
see.” remarked the vicar affably, a< 
he lid a hand on the shoulder of

Deceased was 
ir. his 70th year, the youngest -vn of 
tpe late David Rae, and had spent 
practically all his life in :h: vicin
ity. D. M. Rae, of Howie : is a 
brother.

LAKELET How many besides the three trus
tees and secretary were present at 
the meeting do you think ? Guess ?

Peter Diekert sold his span .of 
greys to a young man fro nr near 
May ne. How irk -Wallace boundary. 
Somewhere around $350 was the 
price received. Good horses arc

Wm. Yendt was, we hear, the suc
cessful tenderer for the new furnace 
to be installed ip the school here. 
BhM^were five tenders from Lakei- 

rd and one from 
Wil^ 'furnace has been

FARM HELP FOR 1923the local painter and decorator. A prvate funeial was h Id 
at R. Stock’s undertaking r.-.-ms 
Saturday afternoon, after which in
terment was made in the ,Y.; ;<e'cr 
cemetery, the Rev. A. D. 
strong officiating.

mer, of Bentinck, some 15 head ol 
cattle.

“Morning, sir!” returned the other 
“And what can I do for you, sir?”j 
“Well.” said the vicar, “my study j

, . , . . wants repapering. When could youbringing very fair prices at present. " , , .. 9„V ■ come and see to it?Cattle are very high but the poor

Farmers requiring experienced 
German speaking farm he id, 
pay their own fare, can have their 
r.cod met by applying to J. A. John
ston, MiJdmay. Ont.

The purchase was said to
have been made on the 4th of March 
cr this year, and the animals were to 
have been delivered the latter part of 

The painter scratched his head. X”«*Kave evidence as to
“I’m terribly busy just now," he havin? S'^dock $20 to bind the 

ventured. “Let me see, I ’ung Mrs.lbar»ai’1' A fcw days afterward, and 
Stiggins on Saturday, and I’m vvhen Nyble was ln Torol>to with 3
ing your churchwarden today, buu 1 
think perhaps I could pop round and 
’ang your reverence one day toward? 
the end o’ the week.”

Mildmay.
tried out in tills community and has 
given general satisfaction, hence hh

bog is down and out for the. time 
being. He is sure to come back, and 
fairly strong, too.

John Underwood, who sold a car 
of Western horses, west of here last-

success.
We are going to have 

bile in the burg. Harold Cook and 
Prosper Proctor were at work last 
week on one, and have it almost 
completed. Part of the machine was 
formerly used a sa runabout by Rev. 
M<t^re2 'formerly of Drew.
WMrT~HeBj(| tiier was re-elected 
Pxustee school meeting

>ld the penalty of be
ing a Mr Meier 1ms
acted for nine years, and although 
he has no children going to school 
now, yet he takes such an interest 
in school matters that he was put 
ixick for another term. Lot Viney 
was re-appointed auditor. No doubt 
the attendance at school meetings 
here is typical of the general run of 
Elections though. We hope it is not.

a snowmo- CRUELTY CHARGE DISMISSED animal was in a pitiful condition but 
the accused told a story whvùh -chang- —
ed the whole complexion of the case, 

mail i He covered 24 miles on his route 
carrier residing four miles north of (every day, including" coming, and gor 
Stratford was dropped in pc'ke court ing to work, for which he was paid 
cn Saturday morning when . 'mim- $1.75 per day. he told the magistrate 
stances in connection with ::.e case With this sum he was supposed U> 
v.ere brought to the attv:.:. n of provide a horse and equipment and 
Magistrate Ma kins. the balance went to his own keep.

Garfield MacKinnon, secretary of 
the Rural Mail Contractors Associa-

shipment of cattle, Murdock ;ame to 
town, visited his house, and left the 
$20 received on a table after Mrs. 
Noble had said that she knew not>-

A charge of cruelty to animals lai.i 
agair^t Fred Sap well, rural

August, and got real good prices, is 
expected to land wifh another load 

He alwayssome of these days, 
brings the right kind, and they will 
sell.

ing about her husband’s business.
Subsequently Noble returned the 
money by registered post, but stated 
that Murdock refused to lift it from 
the office and it was later returned
to him. Some time afterward, and 'stance of Inspector J. J. Dc -ymydo
in fact up to the middle of May the]of the Humane Society, who noticed ,tion, corroborated the 
two men had had conversion on the i the horse

*****

The Laugh on Him
Tvfo New Yorkers visiting London 

were gazing with outspoken criticism 
on the plain, unpretentious exterior 
of the Prime Minister’s official resi
dence in Downing Street. “What a 
home for a Prime Minister,” one of 
them exclaimed.

“Yes,” said the other, who had 
caught sight of a small two-sealer
standing aat the curb, “and look at |shipment, Murdock refused to obey the 
that car, will you ? Why, in little old,the order and hence the action for

He was haled into court s- 4be ir-
REGISTEREI) SIRES

\ mans story
on the street and /.nmedi- |and pleaded for leniency, to which 

work" "both Inspector Dalrymple and John 
Murray, prosecutor for the Humane

Registered Yorkshire Hog and Reg
istered Shorthorn Bull for service at 
Lot 21, Con. 7, Carrick. 
for sale.

matter, and the net result was that lately ordered to efflfter to 
when Noble visited the farm of 
Murdock some time about the mWl?

cease
Good sow 

Clements Goetz
He was charged with driving a horse 
on the highway in an underfed and Society agreed and accordingly the 

charge was dropped upon condition 
that the horse is withdrawn from the

of May to order out the cattle for unfit condition, thereby iL-treating-
The open winter guy has. the edge 

on us at present.
same.

In court it was alleged that the service.1

No GuessWork.
Our method ofo*.. . testing eyes and
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

there is ko guess-work

It cotte you nothing to let ue 
examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get ciiz- * 
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your_ eyes. We £t 
glasses that relieve e s*iain.

Brices Moderate.

Ç. A. F ox & Son 
WalkerfonJeweller

Optician

ERf
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productive. There are small latches eon of one of ElderaUè’s most pro- _ J® «. fifteen miles an hour ana
of heavy clay which Alfalfa is re- grossive farmers, and he and his J- B. Bowes, the well-known Chats- f ® *ti
during to a workable condition and faither and brother bred Hereford worth weather forecaster, is to the . * • 10. - t ! , ,
some sand which sweet clover is cattle quite extensively at one time fore with his long distance weather j * J** d 8 p”k®'1
making more productive. In the and later Shorthorns. Mr. McIntyre prognostications for 1928 and the1™ ’*C’ °r ., Wf" " 8 ... y

In the matter of sheep raising aiai„ it Is a county of good comfort- now farms on a large scale at War- first part of 1929, which will .pake i'*!?*? *" 7 ?
Bruce is woefully slack. For some able farm homes that will compare ren, Manitoba. He was a township very interesting reading for all who > \.°"Iy tweht-y-two /eet
reason Sheep have been relegated to favorably with most fanning dis- and county councillor both in Ontario make and pretense of' watching the' t y „T
the lowest place in live stock P-- trkts. ' . and Manitoba, and assisted the De- weather conditions and its variations ^ “! "''f XT' It-?ant ke
duct.on For many years the price Alfalfa seed /is grown to.some ex- partment of Agriculture hr. Alberta from year to. year. Mr, Bowes has done'-Alexa,ldra Tribune.

oo and mutton was not high, tent. As much as 9,900 bushels have in the establishment of its demon- been spending considerable time of 
sneep were counted as something bEen produced in a year but this is stration farms. - later iti calculating his forecasts for
that mu<it he excluded from the pas- far from being the limit on the clay of recent years, under the direc- the next twelve months and is satis
fies and made to pick a living on,]ends in the county, and it is one of tion of the Agricultural Représenta- tied that he will not be very far out. 
the roadside, or in some bare fic-d, the most remunerative cash crops tive, short course schools have been He bases all his predictions on scien- 
with the results always consequent that can be grown. Some sweet very successfully conducted in Bruce tifiic principles and maintans that he

- clover seed is also produced and County, the attendance ie quite cannot go far wrong at any time.
these are two "crops that do not rob* large. In fact, a great deal 'of pro- With regard to 1927 he admits that *’^l> mildness and calm of last Sun-

gressive work has been organised he was a little bit off in the spring,daY brought -a rather startling dis
and directed through this office in prediction, but that taken as a whole,covery bo Mr. Duncan McNçül, of 1
Walkerton. W. K. Riddell is at his forecast of a fairly dry ssason j Queen St. north, viz. : that he had 
present in charge and has proven ehene true. A glance at the 1928 j been robbed of thirteen hags of all- 
himself a most efficient worker in forecast goes, to show that there is a**a seed w’n*c^ he had elected and 
the interests of good farming. not a great deal of change from that reedY *"or market. For several weeks

=*S1 FAMOUS AS 
PIONEERS

swine in Bruce amounted to $1950, 
000, tidy sum in a county where 
dsky farming does not predominate, 
as the feeding of pigs generally goes 
with milking cows.

Among the breeders of pure bred 
Yorkshires in the county are, W. W. 
Ferschbacher and Jos. Schnurr of 
Mildmay, and H. Hossfeld and 
Stephen Little of Walkerton.

-,

(Continued fsam last week) 
Hereford cattle have not (been bred 

L; to any considerable extent, but i: 15.
Wttle, of Teeewater, W. A. McLeod 

^ of Lome, and Dr. Brown of Locker
bie, in Elders)ie township, have 
bred herds. Adam Esplen and eome 
of his neighbors in Arran are using 
Hereford bulk with very satisfactory 
results.

Bruce County has never gon^-* in 
fer special dairy farming but almost 
every farmer milks a .f^Ujgrade 
Shorthorn -cows,, raising their calves 
for beef. Some of the pure bred 
breeders have, on account of low 

baby beef in

m
14

pure
.

m

TRICK THIEVES BUSY AGAIN

Get Away With About $400 Worth 
of Alfalfa Seed Owned by - Mr, 
Duncan McNeil

prices, been prod 
a very profitable

There are a few Holstein herds 
now established in the. County -and n^t provided for live stock, 
they comprise some very excellent i *s a deal of land in Bruce-Pen- the soil,
and profitable cattle. Lome ‘ Reed j insula adapted for sheep raising, — 
and John Reed, of Reed’s Comers, ! where with sweet clover for feed, 
each have a herd and Abram Rowand they would become the most profit-

uring
way.

where good care and good feed are
There

1
"in recent years poatoes have been 

somewhat extensively near 
... ... . . , . Hepworth in Amabel township. The

and P. J. Dippel of Walkerton have =>Me P®rt of ,ive stock Production. Jand ^ itable> beirvg a SBndy loam, 
herds. Amos Mielhausen, of Walk-. Many other farms could keep a few an<j thg yW under careful farming 

-.y ertoB baa recently -purchased a very'sheep with more p refit than raising go0(L The qua];ty Qf potatoes is 
nice herd of Guernseys and J. Reed 'feeder -cattle, and with more atter- cxcellent and very ready saie Is be
ef Tara has a Jersey herd, ' tkm to good breeding and a better $or the crop this year.

^ Sales of beef cattle in Bruce Copn-[class of stock, the raising of sheep Five ^ ^ ^ field$ are getting 
ty totalled ,S3950,000 in 1925 and should be multiplied many times in |

this county. In 1925 the sales of 
sheep only amounted to $184,000.
This should be increased tenfold.

The name Arkell has long been 
connected with the breeding of Ox
ford sheep in Bruce County and in 
fact much farther afield, ; with the 
result that there are more Ibreeders

grown

Bruce is a county of good farmers of the past year and that t^e oomijig back, sjnee he suddenly xcpU^sed. f
and good citizens. Much might be year is going tÿ> Jje *4ûofeher âry onê lilr.ese^while ^ 'bMke#% jHdp ^ v
said of its contributions to public although he does not think that it is UP street, Dune has not fe^^weil
life but that is another story. In going to be dry en ought to be at aP enough tô-be out very much, wit is

Potato- - farming is fact, a story mght be written on harmful to the farm crops. n<,w recovered somewhat, and aa the
each phase I have touched in this For Northern Hemisphere weather was mild on Sunday he êon-
oue. In the early days Bruce Ooun- These forecasts are for any part of Juried to take a walk up North St. 
ty boys, when they left home, did the ndfcthern hemisphere located in bhe building in which hë had 

Cobblers. As has been mentioned not go to the cities or go south, the same relative position between stored hs seed, and see whether the
Mr. Warder is also a breeder of Ox- they went West and so Bruce people the equator and the pole as North rodents were making a restaurant of
ford sheep. The Port Elgin district helped to fill the Red River Valley America and are applied to coun- Pj^ce- It was to find, however, 
is producing potatoes in quantities. ynd the prairies beyond until later, tries or areas which receive theii th** greater thieves thanor

The original forest in Bruce Coun- in Western Canada it became a by- heat from torrid or ocean currents, rats had invaded the premises. ’Bierë
of hard- word that Bruce was larger than Slich as Great Britain or the British were only two bags left, b& the fif-

Ontario. The influence of those Columbia coast. Mr. Bowes is veiy ^een he had counted on sefliipg:» ^|No
Bruce County homes spread into the proud of his record of past years, sooner had news of the dt^^roaziûwc
far west and made itself felt on the notwithstanding the many criticisms got abmad than another of
prairies and over the mountains in which have been levied at him, and ^wn recollected that h^had seer,
British Columbia, because there is fie is p repared to stand back of any a l°aded truck drive away Srom the
no better settler or citizen than predictions he makes, admitting that McNeill place early one morning in
the sons of pioneers. no person can make a perfect fore- December. At the time this gentle-

cast of weather conditions for p supposed that Duncan had sold
the seed and the truck was empH ’- ^ 
e.- by the buyer to remove it, and 
there was no thought in jiia mind 
that anyone was perpetrating a

Constable Leitch was notified of 
the occurrence, and at once communi
cated with special officers, so that in-v 
vestigation will be on at oncé. 
is rumored that our constable has^a 
clue upon which to work.-J^Pais|^y 
Advocate.

quite common, 
also moving north and Walter War
der of Lion’s Head, in Eastnor town
ship, this year had six acres of Irish

with the increased price should pass 
the two million dollar mark this year 

"There is every evidence at the mom- 
-ent that beef twill be sold at a good 

* price during sthe next few years.
In the ;pmduction of horses Bruce 

Comity has not seemed to follow any 
line of community breeding. ‘ In 
early years a few Clydesdales wero 

' brought in, but Percherons and Bel
gians also came and there was a 
mixing of blotd that did not make 
for «definite movement. There lave, 
however, always been a goodly num
ber cS. light draft hçrses bred, and in 
years gone by, a number of . good 
road 'horses in the southern part of 
the county, but high class -draft 
horse lreeding’>t*s net been a srgni- 
ficau^ j^^rt^ of Brt ce agriculture. .As 

wm0/09i matter of fact, in 1925 tbç. Pj‘ 
ceeds fiiün the sa c of horses ; which 
amounted to some $2151,000, was ex
ceeded by the pro -eeds from the 
poultry of .“he count y which reached 
the. sum of "Ç304.00U.

of pure bred Oxfords in Bruce than 
any other breed. Arkell IBros., of 
Teeswater, are st*81 breeding these 
sheep extensively. J. Q. Thompson 
of Mildmay, Toltoifs of Walkerton, 
Jos. Monk of Brant township, Wm. 
Fetter of Chesley, T. J. Aitken of 
Allenford, and Walter Warden of 
Lion’s Head, are also breeders of 
pure bred Oxfords.

Wright Bros., of Chesley, breed 
pure bred Léieësters àrr,d there a 
good many flocks of gmde Leicesters

Alex D. Marshall . of 12th Con., 
F]lderslie, has a floôk t#ï twenty-one 
pure bred Shropshire ewes which ne 
recently purchased from John Miller 
of Ashburn, with a ram from the 
flock of Jess Andrew of West Point, 
Indiana, one of the best Shropshire

ty contained great acres 
Wood, with a plentiful supply of 
maples, and sugar making was one 
of the first industries but was mainly 
for the production of sugar and syr
up for home consumption. In rec
ent years the prices of these commo
dités has risen and so quantities are

James Garland, of Car-marketed.
gill, 'is the maple syrup king of 
Bruc£ He has had up to 1200 trees 
tapped in a year anÜ produced syrup 
and sugar on a commercial scale.

Farmers’ Institute

year.
Following are his forcasts :— 
January—First 10 days very cold; 

; strong winds,. heavy snowfalls ; bai

THE PRINTER

Ft may be sad, but still ’tis true,
There’s one thing that all us huni-jarce very mild and calm.

ans dp I February—First 15 days quite mild
And that is, blame the printer. land calm; about 17th cold and un- 

He does his best without our help ! settled; 24th, strong winds,

crime.
Bruce County farmers took an ac

tive interest in the organization of 
Farmers’ Institutes as early as 1885.
Even before that time when Agricv.l- For all we do is stand and yelp, ’and snow and quite cold,
tural Education was far from beirg Then cuss and blame the printer. | March—First few days the finish
as popular as it is today, Bruce sent We write our manuscript by pen, ol the February storm, then real 
'its quota of students U the Ontario To read it is beyond our ken, mild and dry to about t he 24th, then
Agricultural College. They were Tet we expect the printer cold, windy and wet.
not very numerous but, distances To dope it out and get it right, April—About the 6th a very decid- No letter thrills us like the one
were, or seemed, much longer than We think not of his time or sight; eel storm of wind, rain and ' heavy commencing: “Enclosed please find
they are now, and scientific agricul- _ if wrong—we blame the printer. *snow; very c old. The storm will be two dollars for your splendid
tvre was not leeognized at its true We hold our stuff until thé last, j followed by very mild and dry received regularly and Vwe 
value in those times. Then try to rush it through too fast weather for the balance of the : heartily.”

J. b. Bowes, of Pinkerton, ^nd the The printer gets snowed under. month, 
late J. B. Muir, of Port Eight, were (But still we camp upon his trail, 
early students at O.A.C. Mr. And prod him on with woeful tale,
Bowes attended in 1882 and Mr. Qr rant or rail like thunder.
Muir abotrt» , the same time. Mr. fjt. shoots, it through, the proof we I Junê—First few dayrs mild. About

, the 6th very fctrong winds, heavy
Hell’s bells! that job is not right yet rains and frosts in Ahe northern dis- 

We chop that proof to splinters, tficts.
It takes two days before he knows 
just what each herogylphic shows—

A dumb lot are those printers.
The job’s delivered. Some relief ! jtc
To know we’re through >yith rush August—First half average temp-ja sudden burst of sympathy, she bent 

and grief * j erature and quite dry; strong winds ! over the child and kissed her. )
We Oilglit to thank the printer, pvith rain about the 10th to 22nd. | “Puir wee Iambi” she said sadly.

But no! The poor gink’s ont of time. | with balance mild. I “She looks sae cauld and starved like
He overcharged us one whole dime, j September—Average temperature, j and she hasna been washed for a-v

cuss the printer, [calm and dry to about 26th then I week. Some folks canna be trusted * 
—Edison S. Dunbar cool-winds with rain. wi’ bairns. Whaur did ye fin’ the

wean, policeman?”

rain
I It, t

Hog raising has at.vays been an 
important part of Bruce Couray 
farming and forty years ago there breeders in the United States. Wm. 
were a large number of breeders of Pearce, on the Elera Road, near

Paisley, has & very choice flock ofhigh class hogs all over the county. 
Berkshires predominated in those 
days and th<?Ve wts a good deal of at-

grade Shropshire e.wes.
The president of the Canadian Re

cord of Performance Poultry Asso
ciation is a resident of Bruce, W. N. 
Henilrick of Hanover, 
most extensive poultry producer in 
the county, and at present has well

iper, 
>med

141 id to the production of 
Thesarly maturing gro*wthy pigs, 

premium paid for select bacon ho';s, 
w make Wflt>hire sides suitable for

S
He is the

| George Young, the hero of the 
Catalina Channel swimmftig 
thon, is now employed in a Toronto • 
radio factory. He should be an ex
pert at regulating wave lengths.

May—First week very strong and 
cold winds, rains and a very probable 

: snowstorm with some frost.
the British market, has turned the 
breeders from Bershres to York
shires. In 1925 the tolaJ stiles of Rocks in RO.P. tests and also has a

mara
over 600 white Leghorns and white

get
Well Roasted

Through the busy Glasgow streets- 
July—First week strong winds'a stalwart policeman led a little 

and heavy rains; balance very warm , child by the hand, 
calm and dry, conditions conductive A niotherly-looking woman paused 

thunderstorms. before them for a moment. Then in

Once more we x.
October—About average tempera

ture, calm and dry to about 20tb ‘Find the wean?" said the police- 
| then very strong résistent winds, ' man angrily. “I didna find her at 
I heavy rains and a very de’eided a’. She’s ma ain bairn.” 

will- fill in the last ten _ _____ ____

COMMUNITY SUICIDE

One of the- strangest phenomena j snowstorm 
witnessed in most towns and small.days of the month.

„ cities is the apparent eagerness with| November—First few days will aee| 
which many, otherwise good citizens, the finish of the October storni; bal-! 
contribute to the tendency to confiait, ance very- decidedly dry and warm.

December—First 10 days quite

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

In the matter of the Estate of Amelia 
Schickler, late of _ the Village of 
Mildmay, Widow, Deceased.community suicide. These citizens

will often show uncommon zeal in (by, warm and calm, next 15 days
boosting any movement to obtain civ-1 will have a very decided storni of NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
u* improvements, to promote the lo- j strong, persistent wind, rain a»"1, suant to Section Fifty-six (5d) o/no 
cation of new industries, to secure | snow; decidedly cold; last ten day-j Trustee Act R.S.O. 1914, Chapter I 'J 
better educational facilities, and so milder. I that all persons having claims ag

January, 1929—First three week? the estate of the said Amelia - 
very mild.

A,

h ■' icon. Yet many of these same porud 
boosters will deliberately engage in 
a practice which nullifies all their 
otherwise laudable efforts—and then 
wonder why their town doesn’t go a- 
hcad. We refer to the suicidal habit 
of buying away from home, which i? 
largely responsible for the failure of I May 3, June 6 and 29 th. July 1 
many municipalities to make the August 16, September 2S. Oetohe; 
pi ogress which their natural ad- ^ an<i 28» December 13, 18 and 21.

1er, late of the Village of M ;M .ay,
in the County ot Btucc, wk. id on 
or about July 21st, 1927, are rtqidrt .1

February, 1929—Quite mild.
The strongest winds over the 

whole globe will be in the first week 
in January and the following da*es: 
—February 22, March 24. April 6

before the 10th day of Janiu y, 
H28, to send by post prepaid ,s to 
deliver to J. A. Johnston, Maid 
P. O., Ont., •/

one of the exe jf... 
of the estate of Amelia S-.-h 
their names, addresses and'fvdj pi. i■-
ti -ulars of their claims, and the v : 
tvre of the securities, if any, 
l y them, duly verified by la . •

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
such mentioned date the sain Extc 
tors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said Deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice and the said 
Administrator will not be lia- k for 
any assets to ary person of 
claim they shall not have received no
tice at such time.

vantages should make possible. JTb.o 
money that ought to be kept at 
home for the expansion of local trade 
and industry is sent away to distnt

heldIT CAN T BE DONE

II would be a good thing for mo- 
:c:ties, never to return, through the torists to learn and remember that a 
indifference or thoughtlessness of car going sixty miles an hour covers 
the very persons who set an example eight-eight feet a second; a 
of local pride and loyalty. A rifling going thirty miles an 
saving here and there usually more

hour covers
! forty-four feet a second, and a car 

imaginary than real, is sufficient to going fifteen miles an hour, twenty- 
cause the average citizen to forget two feet a second. If a man driving 
his duty to his Community and to his car at sixty miles ah hour does 
himself, which if performed would not see another car coming out of an

more in the direction of local intersecting street until he is eighty- 
prosperity than all his other boost- eight feet from it, he has only 
ir.g fforts put together. Why boost second in which to stop, 
in one direction, 
suicide in another?

DATED at Mildmay, this J ?! h 
day of January, 1928.

J. A. JOHNSTON 
MATILDA SCHICKLER

Executors of Estate

one 
It 'cannot

while committing possibly be done. If a man is driv
ing at thirty miles and sees another

Power Farming 
Conference

On the subject of profitable farming

FOeD GARAGE, MILDMAY 

Tuesday, January 24, 1928

\

PROGRAMME - 
COMMENCING AT 1.30 P. M.

Power Farming—its advantages and how it pays
The Preparation of the Seed Bed and the Conservation 

of Soil Moisture
Announcements—Affecting Mechanical Course

Mo charge for admission

ARRANGED BY THE POWER FARMING DIVISION OF

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA
LIMITED

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch

■m
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» Sunday SportThe officer* ere real "he-men 
Of character end nerve supreme; 

It tehee the keenest Intellect 
To commend e submarine.

Short Wave Length in 1928
Seen As Certain to Follow

Development of Past Year
Poem by S-4 Victim Laughed 

at the Dangers of Life 
Under Sea "In a 

Damned. Old

Sports on Sunday Are ‘Pleas
ing to God After Wor

ship, . Bishop Man
ning Asserts

Asserting that religion la In the full
est sympathy with clean sport, Bishop 
William T. Manning addressed the 
National Collegiate Athletic. Associa
tion recently. Speaking unexpectedly 
at the Invitation of Brig. Gen. Palmer 
Pierce. President of the Association, 
Bishop Manning stated that Sunday 
sports had a place In the life of every 
one. He also announced Jan. 29 as 
the date on which the Sports Bay, the 
quota for which has recently been 
filled, would be officially assigned.

The Bishop’s address follows In 
W»rt:

"Clean sport as represented and 
promoted by your association Is one 
of the most powerful Influences for 
the upbuilding of character and for 
the development of true manhood and 
womanhood, and so I feel that there 
should be the closest possible associa
tion between sport and religion.

“Religion stands for true and up
right living and tor obedience to the 
law of God, but religion must do this 
not only by opposing what Is evil but 
by encouraging all that brings happi
ness and gladness and wholesome 
pleasure Into human life. We need 
to get tree from the notion that re
ligion Is opposed to the happiness and 
Joy of life. One of the great symbolic 
descriptions In the Bible describes 
the Holy City to us ‘as full of boys 
and girls playing In the streets there
of’ which suggests that we shall have 
our sports and recreations, or their 
equivalent In the future life as I cer
tainly believe we shall. And there
fore while Sunday Is the Lord's Day 
and on that day worship should have 
first place, my own view Is that pro
vided our boys and girls perform 
their religious duties on that day they 
should then feel quite free to enjoy 
thlr tennis or golf or other sports, and 
I believe it Is pleasing to God for 
them to do so.

"As you perhaps know, there has 
been some discussion and some dif
ference of opinion as to the propriety 
of our having a Sports Bay In the 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine. I 
have received hundreds of letters upon 
the subject, not all of them approv
ing the Idea. My own conviction up
on the matter, however, Is entirely 
clear, I feel that It is a Splendid and 
most significant thing that here In 
New York, In the greatst religious edi
fice In our country, we shall have this 
striking symbol of the fact that sport 
has Its true place in life and that re
ligion does not frown upon clean sport 
but Is In the fullest sympathy with

«PSTThey must be democratic. 
Broad-minded men and Strong; 

Capable of quick decision 
Should anything go wrong. Commissioner Caldwell Reviews 1927 and Looks Ahead 

to Many Improvements
Sub-

Washington.—The lure of the sub
marine, as well as some of the perils 
of life In naval "pig-boate,” as the un
dersea vessels are called by the eall- 
qrs, are vividly pictured In a poem 
written some time ago by Walter 
Bishop, of 1,412 « Street, Southwest, 
this city, radioman, who lost his life 
when the submarine S-4 sank off the 
Provlncotown coast of Cape Cod.
The poem, which was given out by 

Mrs. Bishop for publication In The 
Washington Post, Is almost prophetic 
In Its recital of\the dangers dally en
countered by o
aboard the undel-water craft.

The electrician’s mate has a rather 
hard lot.

For labor as much as he might.
He returns from a dive only to find 

He has to charge batteries all night

u By o. H. Caldwell

i-y .
Washington (A. P.)—During 1928 

the- spotlight of public Interest In 
radio will turn upon the long reaches 
of the radio spectrum below the 
broadcasting band. For Invention and 
commercial development these 
nels form a vast terra Incognita, In 
which pioneers are now exploring 
staking their claims.

In the short wave region we may 
expect during the year a rush of ap
plications for channels which In its 
commercial, industrial and economic 
reverberations will make the recent 
episode in the broadcasting band 
seem mild by comparison. Aside from 
all other communication demands. It 
is clear that future aviation progress 
will dépend wholly on these short 
waves for communication to airplanes 
in flight.

In the broadcasting band through 
various methods of synchronising the 
carrier frequency of stations we may 
succeed in multiplying by several 
times the carrying capacity of exist
ing channels for regional stations. 
Chain station operation on but three

i'm ■or four frequencies instead of fifteen 
or twenty may further economise 
precious channels.

Single sideband transmission bk|F. 
cut the present ten-kilocycle separa
tion nearly In two, further doubling 
the channels. Meanwhile broadcast
ing service in cities during 1928'may 
start on its Inevitable transfer to local 
wire systems, telephone or electric" 
light, leaving space to radio to serve 
the open spaces and rural communi
ties

The year 1927 made radio history 
in several important respects. A basic 
law for radio control and regulation 
was passed by Congress. Television* 
or 'seeing by radio," was accomp- 
liahed and widely demonstrated. The 
lamp pocket receiving set became a 
commercial product, mrchandlsed on 
a large scale. Adequate radio chan
nels have been cleared, reaching into 
every home. And by icteruattontt ~ 
agreement finong seventy nations fu
ture operations and development to 
the whole radio spectrum have been-.. _ 
outlined and protected from interfer- • 
ence.

The radio man has his troubles, too, 
Cooped up in a little shack;

With an Underwood mill against his 
chest

And a bulkhead against his back.

m

Seamen, torpedo men and gunners' 
mates

All have their share of woe;
They must take care of the upper 

decks
And the armament below.

:
rs and enlisted men

You’ve no doubt heard the people 
rave

Of battleships, spotless and clean. 
But stop! Have you ever heard a word 

Of life ou a submarine?

You’ve seen these bronco busters 
Suffer while doing their stuff;

They don’t hold a candle to what we 
stand

When the gods of the sea get rough.I shall try to tell you the story. 
Now that I think I may.

And am hoping that you’ll hesitate 
Ere going your busy way.

In the Cankerous mind of the devil 
Ther festered a fiendish scheme; 

He called his cohorts around him 
And designed the submarine.

v
She’ll roll and pitch and twist and 

squirm
With the devil’s own curse upon 

her;
The movements, like those of a mighty 

sperm,
Cause her to suffer from mal de mer.

With all of this It may seem strange 
When you ask a gob off any pig 

boat;
He’d rather be there than anywhere 

As long as there’s a sub afloat

Turban, Scarf and Cuffs 
v Ermine trim sets off this attractive 
walking suit by Worth.

Lloyd George in 
Optimistic MoodThey planned and plotted to do their 

worst
In perfecting this awful thing;

And since completing their hideous 
work

Are awaiting what evil it will bring.

I’ll try and describe this monster
That the imps of hell have wrought;

And when I’m through there’s still 
the fact

I’ll have lefft out a lot.

Wasp’s Nest in Wooden Leg
London.—There Is a wooden leg 

with a queer history now reposing In 
the Natural History Museum her*. It 
was worn by à wounded soldier. It 
began to irritate him. At last he took 
It off—and out came a dozen Weeps. 
Analytical-minded experts hare dis
covered that eggs, from which the 
wasps hatched, lay In the wood before 
It was made Into artificial limbs.

New Procès» Steel • 
Made by Wireless ’Tells Interviewer at Lisbon, 

World’s Peace is 
Durable

London—A Lisbon dispatch to the 
Dally News detailing an Interview 
with Lloyd George aboard the steamer 
Avelona, quoted the former British 
Premier aa saying he was convinced 
that the world'# peace was durable.

Lloyd George compared the preaent 
period wttht he aftermath of a great 
earthquake and added:

“There still are political shocks and 
quivers but the equilibrium Is being, 
restored to a solid baala.”

The former Premier Is on his way 
to Brazil "where I am going to rest 
and not meddle In politic» or journal
ism for some time."

Politics, he said, “brought me only 
disappointment and journalism af
forded some compensations, 
got more during four years from 
journalism than In 16 as Minister of 
the Crown and Prime Minister."

In One Hour-450 Pounds Was 
Melted in Furnace

There's a sort of fascination 
Attends this Job of ours 

That could only be duplicated 
By a rocket trip to Mars.

srLondon—A remarkable new pro- / 
cess by which steel Is made by wip#-'"^ 
less was demonstrated at the Sheffield 
works of Edgar Allen A Co., Ltd.

Four hundred and fifty pounds o( 
steel were metleed in an hour by 
means of a high-frequency electrical 
current which was projected into the „ 
furnace. The current induced heat 
sufficient to melt the metal.

The electrical effects were similar 
to those used in wirelese installations. 
The walls of the cnicibto-servstfi^to 
container; no heat passed tbroug 
and the wooden box containing the 
furnace was so cool that the hand 
could be placed on It.

First of It's Kind
This furnace, the Ajax Northrop 

high frequency furnace, is the first of 
its kind In the world to be used for 
the manufacture of high quality tool 
steel. The old crucible furnace, fired 
by coke or gas, held only 60 lbs. of 
metal.

Professor C. H. Desch, Professor of * 
Metallurgy, University of Sheffield 
after the demonstration, said the furl'-*

We cuss and mutter "never again” 
Until we get paid off;

But the blamed old life will drag us 
back,

No matter how we scoff.

And all the tlme^l’ll tell about 
The officers and the crew.

Borne of the hardships we must stand 
And some of the things we do.

We all come back, come back • for 
more,

And there, friends, is the rub:
We like the life beneath the sea— 

Life in a damned old sub.

The engine room when under way 
i-i a place of torture for the brain.

With the two big Diesel engines 
Roaring and shaking as though in 

pain.
Throttle man and lowly oiler 

Striving to stand the pace;
While with the rag half-soaked in 

fuel oil
They wipe the sweat from their 

face.

a

CLEANING A RAINCOAT
I havePerhaps the reader has never clean

ed her raincoat, fearing that she 
might spoil it. The method given 
here will prove satisfactory in the 
case of rubber raincoats.

Prepare a large pan of suds made 
from a good quality of soap or soap 
powder. About four ounces of soap 
are required. Let it come to a boil and 
let it cool slowly, stirring the suds oc
casionally. When almost cold, add 
four or five ounces of wood alcohol. 
If one is compelled to use hard 
watef, soften It by adding ordinary 
dry soap-powder.

The coat should be spread full- 
length upon a table, and the warm 
solution brushed well In both on the 
right side and the wrong slie with a 
penetrating scrubblng-brusL. Use 
plenty of suds. If the coat Is excep
tionally dirty, go over it a second 
time. Fuller’s earth will usually re
move any obstinate stain. The coat 
Is then ready for rinsing.

This must be done quickly. Do not 
leave It for a moment. Two or three 
rinsings will be required, for it must 
be rinsed until every trace of soap is 
removed. If any soap Is left on the 
coat, streaky marks will result when 
the coat is dry. The first two rins
ings must be lukewarm and the last 
one cold. In the first, dissolve sal 
sOda (a handful to 10 gallons of 
water) to assist in removing the soap. 
To the final rinsing add acetic acid (a 
teaspoonful to two gallons of water) 
to set the color and give the raincoat 
a fresh appearance. If the coat is 
insufficiently rinsed and streaks ap
pear, rinse it again In the soda solu
tion. Dry it in the open air in the 
shade. See that all water is out of 
the pockets. If left in, rings may ap
pear which are almost impossible to 
remove without repeating the whole 
process.

Raincoats that have lost their re
sistance to water can be reproofed af
ter cleaning. Dissolve one-fourth 
pound of alum In one# gallon of boiling 
water. In another receptacle dissolve 
one-fourth pound of sugar of lead in 
one gallon of boiling water. When 
both mixtures are thoroughly dis
solved, pour the two solutions into one 
bath. Immerse the coat in tho bath 
and well saturate every part. Squeeze 
as much liquid aa possible from the 
garment and hang it outside to dry. 
When it is quite dry, wash it again In 
cold water and dry. When nearly dry 
press it with a slightly warmed Iron 
over a cloth.

A mackintosh may be cleaned In 
much the same way as a raincoat, but 
with a paste made of foufr ounces of 
soap shavings boiled in four ounces 
of water, to which has been added an 
ounce of light magnesia. A mackin
tosh, of course, should not be ironed.

Rubber cement will mend any tears 
so that they are hardly discernible. 
Dampen a weight to prevent It from 
sticking, and then place It on the 
patch to help the cement to adhere.

lead unnecessary
Wlflei George, there's-* burglar 

In the pantry eating my plea, I do 
believe. '

Hubbyl Do you think eof Then 
It wont be necessary for me to give 
him a dose of load.

The motor room is another hot place. 
Just motors and pumps and things; 

But none the less a busy spot 
When the diving signal rings.

♦
it." Satisfied

Lady: "Have you been successful 
in your search for employment?"

Tramp: "Yes’m. 
any/*

♦
Henry Ford Is going to eend hie 

friend, Thomas A. Edison, one of the 
new model cars, but Mr. Edison says 
he is going to stick to his thirteen- 
year-old flivver till It rusts away. Can 
It be that he is trying to make a new 
Edison record? f

Tho after battery is where we eat;
That is, when we roll the least; 

While hanging on to keep our place 
Like some prehensile beast.

I couldn’t find 0
The whole nation would profit if 

Big BUI Thompson ever got the Idea ”ace Provided a means of rtlYWirt
class eteol under strictly controlled 
conditions without the «lightest Jatu 
ger of contamination by foreign gases 
or anything of that kind.

The heat consumption was remark
ably low, because the heat Was gene
rated exactly where It was wanted, In
side the metal and not outside. The

♦
that crooks and gunmen are British 
propaganda.—Arkansas Gazette.

The science of aviation has now, ad
vanced to the point where the air
plane is a reasonably safe means of 
transportation, If Col. Lindbergh’s 
flying it.—Ohio State Journal.

Most of us in the battery room 
Close to a lurking death;

With the storage cells giving off gas 
That smothers our every breath.

Blindly jolnlpg the mob won’t get 
you far.

They’re probably happily married 
if they like the same tooth paste.

Tho torpedo room Is a deadly spot, 
Hut we h$ve small choice, you know; 

Bo home sleep there, next the over
head

With tons of TNT below.

Interesting Historic Ball process seemed to have every pros-, 
pect of being successful.

Leaning Tower
Of Pisa in 1927Tho C O C Is a little place 

Jufft crammed with levels and tools ; 
And let me tell you, on a dive,

It’s not a place for fools. 1 “It has been reported that the 
leaning Tower of Pisa was begin
ning to lean more than ever. Mind
ful of the fate of the Campanile of 
Venice twenty-five years ago, Italy 

I appointed two commissions to exam
ine the danger at Pisa," says the 
London Daily Telegraph.

“The report is that at the moment, 
and in the immediate future, no dis
aster is to be feared, but the list of 
the Tower is slowly increasing- and 
to ensure its stability the base must 
be strengthened and the streams 
which flow underground diverted. At 
the present time the Tower is some 
14% feet out of the perpendicular. In 
1800 the list was less than 18% feet. 
These figures are sufficient proof of 
the need for watchful care. >- 

: “The Leaning Tower is not merely 
! one of the wonders of the world, for 
its equilibrium between stability and 
instablity; it is the noblest building 
of its kind. After the crash the Cam
panile of St. Mark was rebuilt, to 
the general admiration. But that was 
a shaît of brick, and the arches and 
columns of the Tower of Pisa are all 
marble. It dates from 1174.

Whether Bonnano and William of 
Innsbruck, who were the architects, 
meant their Tower to lean has been 

| disputed, but the accepted theory now 
: is that after building was begun the 
| foundations on the south side sank,
1 owing, no doubt, to the underground 
water against which precautions are 
now, seven centuries later,to be taken. • 
Foundations were not the strong 
point of mediaeval architects.

I The foundations of the Leaning 
j Tower, which is 180 feet high, only 
; go down 10 feet, and are no larger in 
; circumference than the building 
above ground. When the Tower was 

; up to tho .third storey, the architects 
seem to have decided that it must be 

! given an inclination in tho opposite 
: direction to counteract the subsidence. 
z Nearly two hundred years went by 
before tho last arcade and the last

It takes ten good men to operate 
The diving gear that’s there.

And each man knows that a clear, 
cool brain

Insures his return to the air.
£ 1VÎ pm

v
When the diving siren sounds 

There’s action never seen 
At any place upon the earth 

But inside a submarine.
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Hatches are closed and engines se
cured

All openings closed up tight,
For it takes less than a minute 

To submerge clear out of sight. Ç-1
Main motors are started, periscope 

raised,
Bow diving planes rigged out;

All done in a very few seconds 
And you’ve never heard a shout

Et*'"’ything silent everything calm. 
Nu ta sound is heard 

But tho orders of the Captain 
Given by quiet word.

We know it’s a serious business.
You never hear laugh or quip; 

Efficiency prevails supreme.
Our lives are forfeit for a slip.

■
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Yes, daily we make a risky dive, 

While Uncle Sam, with his brim
ming cup,

Bets us a dollar while we’re alive,
A dollar to nothing we don’t come <0

up.
.

We’re bottled up, Just like a trap, 
With nothing in between 

The sea and death but a metal cap 
Like the lid on a soup tureen.

Fx. < ‘ V
*

We get a flve-dollar bonus.
They call it extra pay;

But it always goes for dungarees 
That the acid eats away. Father (to daughter)—“So you and 

John Gild more are in love, are you? 
I suppose you want to get married."

Daughter—“No, I * don’t want to 
marry John. I want him to marry 
some other girl so that I can break up 

‘ his homo."

LT. GOVERNOR OF QUEBEC 13 HOST TO OLD TIME NOTABLESThe best blood In the service 
Y<rtTl find on tho old pig boat.

For ft takes more than a common 
mind

To link and still to float

column were wrought and the citizens 
would climb to the eighth storey 
where the seven bells hang, and look 

, out over the wonderful prospect at 
! sea -and river and mountain*

Standing, Left to Right—Premier Tachereau as D’Agujsseau ; Mrs. Reginald McKenna, the Governor’s daughter, 
as Marie Leczinaka; Lord Wlllingdon as Charles I; Lady Willingdon as Queen Henriette Marie ; Gov. Perodeau (the 
Host) as Louis XIV. Seated—Miss McKenna as Marie Louise de France; Capt. Inigo Freeman-Thomas (son of Lord 
Wlllingdon), aa the Duke of Buckingham; Mrs. Freeman-Thomas as C

the Duchess oljpuckingham.i
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oodlessA Hundred-Foot 

Jump
B1 Bull fight

RH) ROSE1

OF ALL PALE GIRLS
A fantastic novel, probably by H. O. 

Wells, once described the visit of men 
to the planet Mars. 'One of the first 
things these - adventudes discovered 
was that, owing to the small size of 
Mars and the decreased pull of 
gravity, they were ale to Jump three 
or four times as far as on the earth.

But something of the same sensa-

_ ‘If Your Daughter Shows Signs 
-V — of Anaemia a Tonic is 

Needed.
i-K

T EA‘is g°od tea"
The Orange Pekoe

Anaemia la simply a lack of blood.
It 1» one 6f the most common and at 
the same time most dangerous trou
bles from which growing girls suffer.
It is common because the blood so of- 
ten becomes Impoverished during de
velopment, when girls often overwork 
and overstudy. It is dangerous be
cause of the stealthiness of Its ap
proach and because of its tendency to 
frow steadily worse. Every growing
ftzl should occasionally take a tonic {discussed in a recent number of "The 
to ward off this insidious trouble. It 
Is because of their powerful action in 
rebuilding the blood that Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills have made a world- 
iwide reputation. The case of Miss 
Claire Sullivan, Pincher Creek*, Alta.,

^amply proves the value of this medi
cine. Mies Sullivan says: "During my 
school days I suffered a great deal 
from thin and watery blood. I was 

^•’continually weak and tired; my appo
rte was poor, my sleep unrefreshing 
*nd I was troubled with backaches.
(To make matters worse I was attack- 

; with acute appendicitis and the
' operation left me in a very weakened 

state.
value of Dr. Williams Pink Pills, had 
me take them, and after using them 
for some time I can say the rsult was 
simply wonderful, as they completely 
restored my health, and now when op
portunity occurs I always recommend 

“r these pills to weak, pale girls suffer
ing as I did."

You can get the pills from your 
druggist, or by mail at 60 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockvllle, Ont.

. itr;m *.
&

% ym tion Is to be had even upon this lead
en balk With a small balloon any 
one of us can jump a hundred feet. 
The possibilities of balloon jumping 
as a feature of amusement parks are

Is extra good

rilA, •* W-l
>#■ ^ ■ fl

is In clean, bright Aluminum

id bring about' a Cairo to Genya air I n.uitu) A J___ ,•
route. Then we hope to negotiate ! —U***l°e” AdvertwemenU
with the Governments concerned to S AyE UO.oo. Atn*OM.__  ~
bring about the through African alr ^y^Vc?^'^ j 

.. . . | Holt>rook'». Bradford, Ontario.
about had**not°the Trojftod^

F b-dar^tR“re

which w4s ultimately made possible «BRIES* MONTREAI* 
by the generosity of Sir Charles ,,
Wakefield. He came forward to help • Mother—"No, dear, I gave you • 
because he thought our success would •good b,g p,ece of cake* and that's
be a benefit to the British Empire  en°ugh." Daphne—"Oh, but, Mummle,
Answers. °°e good big deed deserves another.*

Billboard.” The balloons, which are 
twenty feet in diameter and cost $500, 
have a lifting power of 187 pounds. 
The brave passenger, who weighs, let 
us eay, 140 pounds, has small sand
bags tied on to him until his earth- 
bound self and the aspiring balloon 
weigh together 182 pounds. Then he 
takes a hop, skip and Jump. He finds 
himself rising, rising in the air, with 
nothing between him and the ground 
but his own nervous feet and a light 
rope to prevent him from being kid
naped into the clouds, 
is only a precaution, 
ride is a Jump and not çn ascension, 
and unless he Is murdered by bald 
eagles or electrocuted by the high 
voltage wires that Infest the upper 
air, he comes slowly down, after an 
excellent tenth-storey view of, the 
world, and pays $1 for ten of the most 
exciting minutes of his life.

A deposit should be required on 
every balloon. Clients who cut the 
ropet and connect with a northeast 
wind ought to pay for. the cost of get
ting disentangled from the top of the 
highest elm tree In the district.

Ksa INCUBA* 
iy factory «lets free.

PUTTING ON A SHOW FOR LINDERBURGH
One of Mexico’s fafnous bull fighters putting on a "show" to explain the 

fine points to America’s leading airman.

Adventuring-With the Wife!But the rope 
In fact, his ^<1

My mother, learning of the By Sir Alan Cobham, K.B.E., A.F.C.
The King of Pain—M Niard’e LinimentWhat is the object of my 20,000 

miles cruise round Africa, on which I 
shall be accompanied by my wife?

Firstly, we are going to try to 
stimulate the whole- of Africa to the 
possibilities of air routes. We hope 
that when we have finished our cruise 
we shal have ascertained the right 
type of aircraft for the work and the 
correct route over which to run, and 
by sound propaganda and negotiations 
have laid the foundation of the future 
air route from Egypt to South Africa.

A Pioneer Effort
We are taking the largest all-metal 

flying-boat in the world, because we 
want to find out It flying-boats are a 
practical proposition for operating on 
that 2,600 miles route up the waters 
of the Nile from the Mediterranean 
to Central Africa. Again, we want to 
come home from South Africa via the 
West Coast, and as aerodromes will 
be few and far between, we consider 
the flying-boat the only practical way 
of doing the job.

and see that they come to no harm. 
Another member of the crew is Mr. 
Bonnett, of the Gaumont Co., who is 
coming along with his cameras to se
cure a pictoral record of our adven
tures. He will be able to picture not 
only what the earth looks like from 
above, but, by means of the various 
cockpits in the hull, ourselves flying 
this giant craft over Africa 

Now we come to the sixth member 
of our crew, my wife, who is going on 
this flight to help me out with all the 
hundreds of things that I have to 
think of, not only in connection with 
the flight organization, but the vari
ous negotiations that I hope to con
duct in connection with the through 
air route.

In our opinion the alleged uneasi
ness In Europe Is largely due to too 
much rattling of the olive-branch.— 
Punch.
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TO WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE AGEGIVE CONFIDENCE 

TO YOUNG MOTHERS
Radio Station Aids 

Byrd Call For Men Mrs. Wilson’s Experience s 
Guide to Women Passing 
through the Change of Lite

KDKA Sends Message to 
Arctic Eskimo, Asking 

Him to Join South 
Pole Expedition

By Always Keeping Baby’s Own 
Tablets in the Home.

From a Woman’» Viewpoint.
She is going with me on this big 

flight more er less in the çphit of the 
explorer’s wife. In all my previous 
Journeys, owing to lack of accommo
dation, it has not been possible for 
me to take my wife with me.

Hamilton, Ontario.—**I have taken 
several bolflos of Lydia ELPmkham^ 

f|Vegetable Gem*A simple and safe remedy for the 
common ills of babyhood and child
hood should be kept in evety home 
where there is either a baby or a 
young child. Often it is necessary to 
give the little one something to break 
up a cold, allay fever, correct sour 
stomach and banish the irritability 
that accompanies the cutting of teeth.

Experienced mothers always keep 
Baby’s Own Tablets in the home as a 
safeguard against the troubles that 
seize their little ones so suddenly and 
the young mother can feel reasonably 
safe with a box of these Tablets at 
hand and ready for emergencies.

Baby’s Own Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative that act without 
griping and they are absolutely guar
anteed free from opiates or other 
harmful drugs.
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 

Not, Ka-Plng-Wa accompanied Com- cent8 a ^ from The Dr. Williams’ 
mander Peary on his North Pole trip 
and aided other Arctic explorers.

The next mail from the North will 
not be sent dbwn to civilization until 
August, so Commander Byrd will 
have a long wait to learn whether 
Noo-Ka-PJng-Wa accepts the offer.

Commander Richard E. Byrd, ex
plorer and aviator, who to seeking a 
crew to explore the Antarctic regions 
next winter, sent a message to the 
Far North recently by way of station 
KDKA to* an Eskimo,-named Noo-Ka- 
Ping-Wa, in Ellesmere Land, asking 
if he and five of his tribe would like 
to make the trip to South Pole.

Noo-fca-Ping-Wa lives 
Canadian Royal Mounted Police Post i 
on tho Bache Peninsula, about 600 
miles from the North Pole.

The message follows:
"Would you like to go down to the 

Antarctic with me next winter? Want 
five others of your tribe to go along. 
Want five men and two of their wives 
who are good at sewing. Want good 
strong men and good dog team driv
ers."

pound end I 
P.ot speak too 
highly of it as I 
was at the Change 
of Life and wee 
all run-down and 
had no appetite. 
I was very weak 
and sick, and tha 
P*ins in my back 
were so bad X 
could hardlymovO,

thought I Kd nota friend 
I did not care if I lived or 

died. I was very nervous, too, and 
did not go out very much. A friend 
adriwd me to try a bottle of Lydia E. 
Pinkham a Vegetable Compound an 

I am a farmer's wife, and 
ways worked hard until label 
was in bad for two months, i 
to feel like a new woman aft— _ 
first bottle and I recommend it with

es-sr* iCjyjfc
answer letters from women 
about your mwticinea, as I cannot 
•peak too highly of them."—Mrs.feto^&iT WUWn ^

Sold by druggists everywhere. O

It must be borne In mind that this 
Is a pioneer reconnaissance flight, pressions of the journey from a wo- 
more or less over uncharted territory 
from a flying-boat point of view.
Should we have any trouble It must 
be remembered that we are trying 
out a flying-yacht in strange waters, 
and that ours will be a pioneer effort, 
where we may meet with unknown 
difficulties, with no ground organiza
tion to assist us, and such troubles 
as would never be experienced on a 
regular air route.

My wife will be able to give me tin

man’t point of view, which will be ex
tremely helpful in the planning of an 
air liner where the comfort of women 
passengers will be even more import
ant than that of th? men.

In brfef, our objects ar as follows: 
To prove to the world the utility of 
the flying-yacht, and to demonstrate 
the practicability of all-metal 
struction. Secondly, we are going to 
survey flying-boat conditions from the 
Mediterranean to Central Africa, for 
we have now joined forces with Cap
tain Gladstone and Mr. Blackburn to

near the

times and 
on earth.Ski-ers.

con- After strenuous high climbing 
and jumping, a rub down with 
Mlnacd's prevents stiffness. I did. dieLargest in the World.

Before going any further I must tell 
you something about our craft To 
start with, she is called the Short- 
Rolls-Royce Flying Boat, because she 
is manufactured by Short Bros, of 
Rochester, and fitted with two Rolls- 
Royce engines of 700 h.p. each. The 
craft is all built of metal, and, Inci
dentally, Is the first al-metal British 
flying-boat and happens to be the 
largest of its kind in the world. She 
is nearly a hundred feet In span and 
over sixty feet in length, and when 
fully loaded weighs nearly ten tons.

Inside the spacious hulll there is a 
large cabin provided with beds, work
bench, vice, and tool-lockers. There 
is also a chart desk where the navi
gator can work out his courses, and 
ther are cupboards for food and stor
age bins for first-aid. In fact, we are 
equipped like any seafaring yacht. We 
are a yacht that flies, being seaworthy 
as wel as airworthy.

Filming the Great Flight.
Once off the water we can keep in 

the air for twelve hours and cruise at 
a speed of eighty*flve miles an hour. 
Thus we can cover a thousand miles 
without landing. V

Our engines, each one of which is

sod

IThey are sold by

I

The BABY•Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. i------O—

[; •

‘ 7v
Mlnard’s Liniment for rheumatism.

gy mmIt’s not much good having "Wel
come’ on the door mat if you haven’t 
got it In your face. r)

j ®^ y ;J Demand \ IMany a youngster wonders why it 
is that the older folks refer to the 
days Just before the holidays as be
ing the shortest of the year.

m
•q jBBgMHfg

He: 6o Jack won his last wrest, 
ling match, eh? How did he get 
hie practice

She; petting with me.
çNHAP4^

32 c •>o 1President CooIMge is referred to as 
a possible "dark horse” at the next 
convention, but it remains to be seen 
whether he will be a ‘‘draft horse.”

YUA Why do so many, many babies of to- 
, day escape all the little fretful spells 

about twice as powerful as the aver- and Infantile ailments that used to 
age railway-engine, are water-cooled, i worry mothers through the day, and 
and between them will consume about. keep them up half the night? 
half a gallon of petrol per mile. That J if you don’t know the answer, you 
means that four pints of spirit will haven’t discovered pure, harmless 
give the motive power to carry our Castoria. It is sweet to the taste, and 
ten-ton perlai yacht through the air sweet in the little stomach. And its 
at nearly ninety miles per hour for a gentle influence seems felt all 
mile. Altogther, I expect we shall use | through the tiny system. Not even a 
up petrol amounting to a total of 100,- distasteful dose of castor oil does so 
000 gallons.

From the winter cold of the British

$ o

sd

6 Wonder how long it will be before 
"flivver” will be classed as an abso. 
lete word.

a

T.'PI*-
X.VANtO'I^j Jamaica is to set aside a forest re

serve for fiddle-wood, 
sticks!

Oh, fiddle-O

0AYh^ J 1i much good.
Fletcher’s Castoria is purely vege- 

Isles we are flying away to the warmth ’ table, so you may give it freely, at 
of Africa. While our friends are shiv- first sign of colic; or constipation; or 
©ring in the cold and damp atmos- diarrhea. Or those many times when
phere of England we may be in the you Just don’t know what is the mat-
scorching heat of the Southern Sudan ' ter. For real sickness, call the doctor, 
where we shall be unable to face the > always. At other times, a few drops 
wind owing to the burning heat. j of Fletcher’s Castoria.

It may interest ray readers to know j The doctpr often tells you 
that, in my opinion, Egypt will be- just that; and always says Fletcher's, 
come in the near future the main f Other preparations may be Just as
junction for some of the world’s great- pure, just as free from dangerous j

jest air routes, for eastward Is the air- 'drugs, but why experiment? Besides, \ 
, way to Bagdad, India, Singapore, and , the book on care and feeding of babies 1 
; Australia; southward is the way to that comes with Fletcher’s Castoria is 
1 Kenya, Rhodesia, and South Africa, j worth its weight in gold!
! The crew of our craft numbers six. 1—------------
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When Pain
Comes

m
PHItLlPSs

SPIRR4!/®x
For Trouble» 
due to Acid

INDIGESTION
acid stomach

HEARTBURN 
HEADACHE 

GASES • NAUSEA

to do

The whole world knows Aspirin as an effective antidote for 
pain.' But it s just as important to knozv that there is or!y one 
genuine Aspirin. The name Baler is on every tablet, and tin the 
box. If the name Bayer appears, it's genuine; and ii i: doesn’t, 
it is not! Headaches are dispelled by Aspirin. So aie cnMs. and 
the pain tliat goes with them ; even neuralgia, neuritis, and rheuma
tism promptly relieved. Get Aspirin—et any drugstore-with 
proven directions. '

j

IIn addition to myself, there is an as-

t^ ^lrka",n rer wm nrr<rc.,\ t.ucn means excess add in the stautly many times as much aç:d, and „ ...

(ilkall known to medical science la Slir. tn __f ^ n, , ail pass (lulrkl? • and 1 <:«n v.iite ,
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia. It has re- Milk of Magneri. pres" by Phyri- <,,sr'a,ches Kud kce>’ ,ticords dv’rinK : 
matoed the standard with physicians tlane for 60 years In correcting excess I 

60 yeara slDce lta invention. acids. Each bottle contains full dlrec- 
Lions—any drugstore.

Children Cry for

55
Physicians prescribe Aspirin; 
it does NOT affect the heart /

;

ij:mImA
flight.

There are two engineers. Green and 
. Conway respectively, whose chief job j -w. 
| ia to nurse the Rolls-Royce engines •

xxvw

u™,. U,. T.tirt, WU1 Ue wilt, tbclr ' B.„r Otar lri4,»ulL
«•hirw. rfldm* t

- M-a«t MLta-tpoonful of this harmless, taete- IS8UE No. 2—’28

ASTHMA STANDARD
REMEDY

For 68 years Dr,
Mountain Asthma Compound has 
ceeafully and quickly reltévcd the 
dlatresslng paroxysms of Asthma. Two aises $1.60 and 86c, &leo cigar
ettes (box of 24, 68c), at yeur drug- 
gjst or eent direct post paid for cash. 
FREE TRIAL box of 6 cigarettes 
with treatise on causes and treatment of Asthma, etc., sent on request.

J. H. GUILD CO.,
Dept. 22, Rupert VU U.8.A.

Guild’s Green

Distr. for Can., Lyman’s Ltd., 
St. Paul St. W., Montreal.844

iMINARD'S

LinimemT I

LEONARD 
EAR OIL
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IN MEMORIAM

A few lines we are ^o- 
in6 to clear at a price

III loving and tender memory of 
Zerine Hogate, wife of Fred C. Simp- 
sen, who died on January 20, 1926.

In memory, ajdaily thought,
In heart, a silent sorrow.

Grandparents,
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Huck

Store News
-,

! Stock-Taking Cleûn-Up ,|

Ladies and Misses Winter Coa

i

1 O’Cedar Mop (slightly used) 
Willow Clothes Baskets...........

85c
75c and 90c

i used Aladdin Hanging Lamp at ................... $6.00
1 used Aladdin Table Lamp at ........................$9.00
Gloss Lamps at......................... 99c, $1.19 and $1.39
International Distemper Cure
Modern Chimney Cleaner, per pkg......................39c

_ 2 Electric Table Lamps, at .. .>
1 Electric Table Lamp at ....
2 Bubbel Toasters (less cord)
1 Liberty Toaster, with cord .
Horse Blankets .

... MOLTKE j
Butchering is jit full ' swing .dpotfifd 

here just now,' " - .
Mr. Wilfred Fils in gër, who spent 

the past yeâF Rostock, is cutting 
wood at Jno. Gfcein’s, near Ayton.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Albrecht of 
Neustadt Sundayed at Adolph Weig 

‘el’s
Mr. Werner Hilgendorff, who v"s- 

ited at High Falls, Que., returned to 
these parts again last weèk.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. S. Baetz and 
family spent a day at Chas. Kill- 
inger’s, Howick, last week.

Mrs. Geo. Fink of Mildmay span* 
a couple of days with Mrs. George 
Filsinger

Mr. Peter Baetz spent a few days 
last week near Nenagh.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Glasser spent 
an evening at Ed. Werner’s last 
week.

There is a great variety of traffic 
on the roads these days—wagons, 
sleighs, buggies, cutters and cars. 
All seem to find a place to travel.

69c • :

f ladies and Misses Winter Coats in à good range 
| °1 colors of good quality Velour. Most of our 
gj coats have fur collars and cuffs
25 -a "" ':

Lot Number 1- going at........
'■ :

r. . ,
Lot Number 2 going at

............ $5-99 each
.....................$7.99
...............69c each
..................., $1.19
........ 99c to $3.29
$2.25, $3.19, $3.59 
. .. « -.. 5 for 25c 
....... 5 for 99c
........ 29c bag
................. $1.29

■ ■

Woollen Horse Blankets
-Toilet Paper............
Electric Globes .....
Wyandotte Cleaner .
Food Choppers........
Curry Comb and Brush 
Sure Death (powedr) for lice on poultry.. 69c pkg.
Flashlights, large size, complete.....................  $1.29
Alum. Tea Pots..................... ..............79c, 99c, $1.29
Files............................... .10 for $1.00

99c each 
19c each 
T. 35c 

89c, $1.29, $1.79
........ .. $2.99
................. $1.29
................. $2.80

*>4. $ 7.95 le*

9.95 J.•. :;i- -• • • •'*•. . . . .

33c Lot Number 3 going at 12-95
16.95
19.95 I

iLot Number 4 going at .. * * * « #*> * • * r • • * t • • f1.1,.» • 9 • » » **

10 straight Razors at........
Padlocks, Special at ......
Pincers, 8” long . . i___
Hair Clippers ............
Wringers, 10” rolls ...........
Saws, for boys ...................
Copper Boilers at............ ..
Assortment Bolts, 25 bolts 
Block Plane .........................

Lot Number 5 going at .. 4»
The only things getting longer a-

tiiouldor straps, .r -■*}* •>■->•. . ,r •<- -
These times of Get-Rich-Schemes 

aijd High Pressure Salesmen make it 
imperative that before you invest— 
investigate.

Pounding the keys of a typewriter 
would Hardly be considered suitable 
training for a cow-milking contest, 
although it might strengthen the fin- 
gi?rs at that.
Kissell,. 18|-yearrold blonde stenogra
pher of Ashland won the dairymaid 
championship of Ohio over 123 com
petitors, mostly -country girts, by 
milking two quarts in one minute, 
receiving a prize- cup containing $99 
in gold.

....... • • • ♦ « * • » • *
bo

&
-ty

Girls Coats sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 years
Prices„ 4.95 7.95 9.95

55c
39c

Mens Winter OvercoatsReflector Type Electric Heater . 
Durable Paint (all colors)..........

$3.39 
79c qt.

. Black Jack Oil Lamp (complete) ................... $1.25
; Galvanized Tubs . „ -,

Anyway, Miss Ruth

, Mens Heavy Winter Overcoats, maxi coats with 
belt across back. Prices 9.95, 14.95

2 for $2.25
For I week only Greenfield’s Poultry Tonic 

$1.00 size for 79c
31

17.95, 19.9550c size for 39c t

Liesemer & KalbHeisch Bring us your Eggs, Butter and Dressed Poultry 
We Want Green Wood

WE HAVE A CALENDAR FOR YOU

Remaining Games in Saugeen League 
Jan. lfl—Fordwich at Gorrie 
Jan. 23—Wroxeter at Clifford 
Jan. 25—Gorrie at Fordwich 
Jan. 26—Wroxeter at Mildmay 
Jan. 27—Clifford at Gorrie 
Jan. 30—Fordwich at Clifford 
Feb. 2—Clifford at Mildmay 
Feb. 2—Gorrie at Wroxeter 

, , Feb. 6—Mildmay at Gorrie
1 , „ , , he‘P up and rob- Feb. 7—Clifford at WroxeterHe^0Laee^7A^ylna„h?tmk Feb! ÎS=WrSr at h

r“n r,™heLS,a!kT'0n-talrling !-he PV- Feb. 13-Gorrie at Clifford W‘C
Tne Feb. 14—Fordwich at Wroxeter

FARM FOR SALE Thomas Reilly, payroll messenger 
for a Chicago factory, has reason to 
teel proud of his cleverness. Recent
ly while on his way from a bank to 
the factory he

100 acres in Garrick. Land in first 
class state of cultivation. I HELWIG BROS

GENVBRAE MERCHANTS

, , 20 acres
good hardwood bush, 12 acres of fall 
wheat, 25 acres alfalfa. Large bank 
barn with good stabling, silo, 8-roonv 

__ ed house with furnace. 40 rods to 
school, close to highway. Price and 
terms very reasonable.

Chas. Wagner, Neustadt 1rdl from under the rear seat. .... _____ vvroxe
bandits had secured a bag of scrap Feb. 16—Wroxeter at Gorrie 
iron, winch he had long carried for Feb. 16—Fordwich 
such an emergency. at Mildmay 

Feb. 20—Mildmay at Fordwich

MILDMAY COUNCIL topic of heating Canadian homes suit that prices declined 25c
ÏÏdïtTt aSdSMtya™ LtndraiSL°n f
won's" eSSaya °f fr0m 1000 to 1506 «f^ted.the generally^ teW and

sss=æs mmm
are aLfdllows:-$100, $75, $60, $40 able hoMorer P d '° a rons,der-

Despte the decline in steer and 
hefer prices values are still above 
those of two weeks ago. During the 
past week prices rose 50c to 75c and 
are now at a level approximately 25c 
above the opening market in January 
Quality of recent receipts yesterday 
was on the whole fair to good, and 
improvement was noted in a slightly 
increased supply of heavy and 
heavyweight steers.

Heavy steers were not numerous, 
however, and prices were quoted at 
$11.40 to’ $11.60 per cwt., with five 
animals touching a $12 top. The 
best, -quality near-heavies sold at $11 
to $11.50, with best lightweight 
steers ranging from $10* to $10.75. 
Fair to. good butchers brought $9,25 
to $9.85, while a few palin butcher 
steers and killers sold downward "to 
$7.60. • Choice heifers were easier at 
$10 to $10.75.

Good quality fat cows ruled gener
ally steady at $8 to $8.60 per cwt., 
with two offerings bringing $9.25, 
and the balance of the supply moved 
between $5.50 and $7.85. 
were $3.25 to $4.50.

Bulls were steady to a shade firmer 
at $8 to $9 per cwt. for cohce offer
ings and common selling downward 
to $6. A small supply of baby beef 
was turned over at prices ranging 
from $12 to $14 per cwt.

Western store cattle reecjpts 
more plentiful an da dozen loads of 
blockers brought $6.90 to $7.60.

Calves followed the trend :of the 
cattle market and declines of 25c to 
50c per cwt. ruled on the bulk of 
choice vealers at prices of $14 to $15 
Heavies and light calves sold at $7 to 
$13.50, with a small supply of gras- 
sers rounding out the market at 
$6.25 to $6.75.
, Lambs w eer steady at last week’s 

Cicse, but sold at a decline of 50c per 
vwt. and wethers brought $13.50 and 
one consignment changed hands at 
75c per cwt. above the market level.
A few heavies brought $11.50 to $12 
ar.d culls sold generally at $11. 
Sheep were steady at $6 to $7 for 
best ewes, with common downway 1 j 
to $3.

PEOPLES’ STORE6=^5 Foresters Hall, Jan. 17th 
Mildmay Council met on this date. 

The Reeve in the chair. Messrs. 
Jacob J. Huber and Anthony M. 
Diemert, the newly elected council
lors, took their places and subscribed 
their declaration of office. The min
utes of last meeting were read and 
adopted.

Council then resolved itself into a 
Committee of the Whole to strike the 
Standing Committees for the year.

Report of Com. of the Whole 
Reads and Streets Com.—Phelan, 

Schumacher, Huber 
Finance Com.—Phelan, Weiler, Diem

ert
Property—All members of Council 
Schools—Weiler, Diemert, Huber 
Waterworks—Phelan, Diemert, Huber 

Huber—-Diemert—That

Big Reductions in Mens’ and Young 
Mens Overcoats up to Feb. 1st. Reg. 
$23 to $30. Special $11.95 to 19.50

' ■' ...'v 1 ( "A■ . nTA 1

Big Cut in Mens’ and Boys’ Suit Prices 
Call in and see them. Boys Suits $4.50 
to 9.50. Mens Suits 14.50 to 19.50

and $25. _
An unique feature of tjae contest, 

according to the Committees’ rules, 
is the decision -to honor each school 
which boasts a prize winner by pve- 
sc nting to the school library a quan
tity of Canadian books, the titles to 
be chosen by the schools themselves.

The basic idea underlying the 
test, says the Committee in a letter 
to all High School principals, is the 
desirability of developing' in' the 
minds of the yotmger generation an 
appreciation of vital Canadian prob
lems and of the habit of studying and 
investigating them.

near
report of 

the Committee of the Whole be adop
ted.—Carried

Weiler—Schumacher—That the au
ditors’ report be adopted and that it 
be printed in pamphlet fmm—^Carried 

Schumacher—Huber—That a Court 
of Revision in connetion with the 
frontage assessment of the pavement 
be held in this hall on Wednesday 
evening Feb. 8th at 7.30, and that 
the Clerk prepare a by-law authoriz
ing the issue and sale of debentures 
covering pavement account—Carried., 

By-law No. 4 was read a first time 
Weiler—Diemert—That by-law No. 

4 be now read a second and third 
time and finally passed.—Carried 

Finance Report
E V. Kalbflesch, fire brigade

practice and reeling hose... 13 50 
N. Harrison, gravel 
Municipal World, election sup. 1 51 
J. A. Johnston, election exp. 8 75 
Mildmay Gazette, printing acet 7 50 

Diemert—Schumacher — That this 
Council heartily endorse the petition 
being circulated asking the Dominion 
Government to enlarge the Mildmay 
post office building, as same is in
adequate to the reeds of this com
munity.—Carried.

Weiler—Huber—That this Council 
adjourn to meet on Wednesday, Feb. 
8th—Carried.

The mining industry continues to 
play a very important role and make 
a contribution of the first order to 
the prosperty of Canada. It is an 
industry that, sadly neglected for a 
leng time, has made a striking growth 
during the last quarter of a century. 
It is now firmly established and its 
future is assured. The annual min
eral production is nearly $250,000,000

A Frenchman who had visited 
England spoke enthusiastically of 
that country’s railroad system.

“There are no trains to equial 
them for convenience,” he declared; 
“Why, they have compartments for 
everything.

Mens Suits, made to order, regular $45 
Special $33.75. Call in and see the cloth

Mens Heavy Blue Stripped Overalls. Regular 
2.75 to 3 00. Special I.69

Canners

2 47

I have seen carriages 
only labeled ‘Smoking,’ but 

‘Reading’, ‘Bath,’ ‘Sandwich*' and a 
head of other things.”

worn
not

Oyster Shells, Special 1.45 cwt. Mother Was An Easy Mark 
John, aged six, was told that he 

had to go to the hospital to have his 
tonsils removed and his mother 
bolstering up his morale, 
brave and do just what you tell me, 
mother,” he promised, “but I betcha 
one thing, they don’t palm off no 
crying baby on me, like they did on 
you when you went in the hospital.”

f

W ANT ED—Butter, Eggs, Wood, Turnips 
Potatoes, Cream, Etc.

was
“I’ll be

ESSAY ON CANADIAN COAL

Canadian-»Coal will be the indirect 
cause of additional bank accounts for 
seven Ontario High School students, 
according to an announcement just 
made by the Produced in Canada 
Committee.

With the approval of the Provincial 
Department of Education the Produc
e-1 in Canada Committee is inaugura
ting an essay contest for students in 
Collegite Institutes and High Schools 
throughout Ontario on the general

9

FRED WEILER STOCK MARKETS
The bulk of hogs appearing in yes

terday’s^ market were already under 
contract, but the market level 
reared to be steady at $8.25 per*| 
for selects f.o.b. or $9.15 per 
for selects weighed off

^ TERMS : CASH NO CREDIT GIVEN The demand for lighter cattle 
weights displayed in last week’s 
ket was more than satisfied in the 
large supply yesterday, with the re

al v.
mar-

cars.a|
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